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TITLE 45 DEPARTMENT OF STATE REVENUE 

Proposed Rule 
LSA Document #16-425 

DIGEST 

Amends 45 IAC 12-1-4, 45 IAC 12-1-5, 45 IAC 12-1-8, 45 IAC 12-1-9, 45 IAC 12-1-11, 45 IAC 12-1-14, 45 
IAC 12-1-15, and 45 IAC 12-1-16 to clarify scope of definitions including "distributor", "licensed distributor", "motor 
vehicle", "person", "taxable marine facility", "terminal or refinery operator", 11 receive", and "acquire". Adds 45 IAC 
12-1-17 to define "use". Amends 45 IAC 12-2-1 to clarify the imposition of tax. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-2 concerning 
payment of tax by a licensed distributor. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-3 concerning the ultimate burden of tax. Amends 
45 IAC 12-2-4 to clarify when gasoline is considered received. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-5 by removing the example. 
Amends 45 IAC 12-2-7 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-9 by removing the example. Amends 45 IAC 12-
2-11 to clarify the time gasoline is considered received. Amends 45 !AC 12-2-13 to include a licensed distributor 
who imported the gasoline. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-15 to include the person blending the product. Amends 45 IAC 
12-2-17 to include the person who acquired the gasoline. Amends 45 IAC 12-2-19 to update citations. Amends 45 
IAC 12-3-1 to update citations and clarify exemption. Amends 45 IAC 12-3-2 by removing the example. Amends 
45 IAC 12-3-3 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-3-4 to clarify the exemption for lost or destroyed gasoline. 
Amends 45 IAC 12-3-6 to clarify persons eligible for an exemption permit. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-1 to update 
citations and clarify a license to distribute. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-2 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-3 to 
update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-6 to clarify the bond or rider requirements. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-8 to clarify 
the bond requirement. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-9 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-10 to update citations and 
clarify license extensions. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-11 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-12 to update 
citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-14 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-4-15 to update citations and clarify the 
requirements for cancellation of a distributor's license. Amends 45 IAC 12-5-2 to clarify the payment due date. 
Amends 45 IAC 12-5-5 to clarify the payment of due date. Amends 45 IAC 12-5-6 to update citations. Amends 45 
IAC 12-5-7 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-7-1 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-7-2 to update 
citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-7 -3 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 12-7-4 to update citations. Amends 45 IAC 
12-8-2 to clarify "use". Amends 45 IAC 12-8-4 to clarify "stationary gasoline engine" and "commercial use". 
Amends 45 IAC 12-8-6 to clarify refund for tax paid on gasoline for agricultural purposes. Amends 45 IAC 12-8-7 
to clarify the gasoline refund for implements of agriculture. Amends 45 IAC 12-8-11 to update citations. Amends 
45 IAC 12-8-11.1 to clarify refund for tax paid on gasoline for proportional use. Amends 45 IAC 12-8-12 to clarify 
refund for tax paid on gasoline used for operating a taxicab. Adds 45 IAC 12-8-12.5 concerning refund to tax paid 
on gasoline used to create racing fuel. Amends 45 IAC 12-8-17 to update citations. Repeals 45 IAC 12-2-12, 45 
IAC 12-2-14, 45 IAC 12-2-16, 45 IAC 12-2-18, 45 IAC 12-3-5, 45 IAC 12-4-5, and 45 IAC 12-8-5. Effective 30 
days after filing with the Publisher. 

IC 4-22-2.1-5 Statement Concerning Rules Affecting Small Businesses 

45 IAC 12-1-4; 45 IAC 12-1-5; 45 IAC 12-1-8; 45 IAC 12-1-9; 45 IAC 12-1-11; 45 IAC 12-1-14; 45 IAC 12-1-15; 
45 IAC 12-1-16; 45 IAC 12-1-17; 45 IAC 12-2-1; 45 IAC 12-2-2; 45 IAC 12-2-3; 45 IAC 12-2-4; 45 IAC 12-2-5; 
45 IAC 12-2-7; 45 IAC 12-2-9; 45 IAC 12-2-11; 45 IAC 12-2-12; 45 IAC 12-2-13; 45 IAC 12-2-14; 45 IAC 12-2-
15; 45 IAC 12-2-16; 45 IAC 12-2-17; 45 IAC 12-2-18; 45 IAC 12-2-19; 45 IAC 12-3-1; 45 IAC 12-3-2; 45 IAC 12-
3-3; 45 IAC 12-3-4; 45 IAC 12-3-5; 45 IAC 12-3-6; 45 IAC 12-4-1; 45 IAC 12-4-2; 45 IAC 12-4-3; 45 IAC 12-4-5; 
45 IAC 12-4-6; 45 IAC 12-4-8; 45 IAC 12-4-9; 45 IAC 12-4-10; 45 IAC 12-4-11; 45 IAC 12-4-12; 45 IAC 12-4-14; 
45 IAC 12-4-15; 45 IAC 12-5-2; 45 IAC 12-5-5; 45 IAC 12-5-6; 45 IAC 12-5-7; 45 IAC 12-7-1; 45 IAC 12-7-2; 45 
IAC 12-7-3; 45 IAC 12-7-4; 45 IAC 12-8-2; 45 IAC 12-8-4; 45 IAC 12-8-5; 45 IAC 12-8-6; 45 IAC 12-8-7; 45 IAC 
12-8-11; 45 IAC 12-8-11.1; 45 IAC 12-8-12; 45 IAC 12-8-12.5; 45 IAC 12-8-17 

SECTION 1. 45 IAC 12-1-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-4 "Distributor" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 4. (a) For purposes of!his eha~!er !he term IC 6-6-1.1, "distributor" shall meaA means a person who 
receives gasoline (as defined in IR 6 6 1.1 103(o)E010) section 15 of this rule) in Indiana, and subsequently 
distributes the gasoline by tank car, tank truck, or transport. 

(b) The term "Distributor" does not include the United States government, its instrumentalities, or agencies 
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unless their inclusion is permitted under the constitution and laws of the United States. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-103(d)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2311) 

SECTION 2. 45 IAC 12-1-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-5 "Licensed distributor" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 5. Unless otherwise provided, 11,e tern, "licensed distributor" shall FAC □ A means a person who holds an 
unrevoked, temporary or permanent distributor's license. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-103(e)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2311) 

_SECTION 3. 45 IAC 12-1-8 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-8 "Motor vehicle" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 8. (a) A "Motor vehicle" is means a vehicle WAielt that is propelled by an internal combustion engine or 
motor and is designed for highway use. 

(b) Vehicles "designed for highway use" are lhese vehicles whieh a,e primarily adapted for and engaged in 
highway transportation. All vehicles plated for general highway transportation or capable of being plated pursuant 
to Indiana law are presumed to be primarily adapted for and engaged in highway transportation. 

(e) Fim t,eel,s, liFe p,eleetieA apparates, □ As □ FAsel □ Aees owAed sy a FASAieipality er BJ' a perseA, poliee 
'o'ehieles, □ Ad street e~eipFAeat, as well as o!her vehieles pesliely o, p,i,•alely owAed whieh are pFiFA □ rily adapted 
!er, aad ea§ □ §ea ia hi§hway traasportalioa are FAolo, vehicles. 

(d) The leFFA (c) "Motor vehicle" s!,aJ/ does not se eoastreed lo include the following vehicles, which are not 
designed to permit its mobile use on public highways: 

(1) Road construction or maintenance machinery. 
(2) Vehicles not capable of being plated pursuant to Indiana law. 
(3) A well-boring or well-drilling apparatus, a ditch-digging apparatus, or other similar equipment. whieh is 
eeeasioaally eperated or FAO'o'ed o'o'er peslie hi§hways. 
W (4) Vehicles WAielt that operate exclusively on rails. a,e net FAolor ,'elaieles. 
\I) (5) Vehicles designed and operated primarily as farm implements for drawing farm machinery. 8f€-fl6! 
FAotor velaieles. 
tfJ1 (6) Tractors, plows, mowing machines, harvesters, Big A's, and other agricultural implements, including 
farm machinery when mounted and transported upon a trailer, a,e aot FAoto, vehieles when operated on a 
farm or when traveling upon public highways from one (1) field to another, or to or from places of repair, or 
supply. 
(7) Vehicles exclusively operated on private property and not engaged in highway transportation. 

(d) "Motor vehicle" includes vehicles with a common fuel reservoir for both locomotion along the 
highway and the operation of equipment with another commercial purpose. For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, 
"commercial purpose": 

(1) means the exchange of goods and services in contemplation of profit; and 
(2) includes nonproprietary functions of governmental agencies and not-for-profit organizations. 
EOXAMPLE08 
(1) AA au!0FA0sile FAaAulaetme, !es!s ears on a test trnel< leea!ed on tlae FAanulae!u,e,'s preperty. Du,in§ sueh 
leslin§, !he eaFS a,e Reither fully e~uipped ne, asseFAsled. Al!hoe§h !he aet0FA0biles' desi§A may be for 
hi§laway use, sueh eaFS are Aei!he, adapted leF ae, ea§a§ed ia hi§hway lraasperta!ieA, aad !herelem, weuld 
net ee eenside,ed FAeter ·,ehieles. 
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(2) IA a ITTiAiAg epeFatieA, haulage t,uel<s net eapable ef being plates a,e eA1pleyed te t,anspert eeal froA1 a pit 
tea erusher, aas then lo a proeessiAg plant The reasway Between the pit ans the e,usher is a p,ivale 
roasway, wholly ownes by the ITTining eoA1pany. The reasway between the e,ushe, ans the processing plant is 
a public highway. 8inee the haulage lruel<S me net eapable of Being plates pu,suant to lneiana law, suela 
vehieles pFOSUA'l □ Bly would not be A1olor vehieles even lflough they do oeeasionally travel upoA Indiana 
highways. 
(3) 8aA1e fuels as in mmITTple (2) e,mepl lhal the haulage t,uelcs a,e eilheF plated o, capable of being plated 
pumuant to Indiana law. Haulage IFuelm whieh epeFale e,mlusively fFoITT the pit lo the erusheF would not Be 
eonsidered motor vehieles sinee they would net be engages in highway IF□ nsportation. Haulage lruelm whiela 
lrnvel frem the e,usher le the plant e, whieh oeeasionally lrnvel upen publie higflways weuls be eensiserns 
A1ete, veflieles sinee lfley wouls be engages in fligflway tFanspertalien. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103{h){010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 

SECTION 4. 45 IAC 12-1-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-9 "Person" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 9. (a) The terA1 "Person" shall A'le □ A means any natural person, partnership, corporation, corporate 
subsidiary, joint venture, firm, association, or a representative appointed by a court, the state, or its political 
subdivision, or other legal entity. However, a corporate division shall not be considered a "person". 

(b) Fo, pu,peses ofU,is ehapte,, a ee,pernle suBsiei □ Py' shall be eeAsiserns a "pe,sea". 

(e) Fer pu,poses eflhis eflapler, a ee,pernle sivisien sflall not be eoasiserns a "pmsen". 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(i)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 

SECTION 5. 45 IAC 12-1-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-11 "Taxable marine facility" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1, 1 

Sec. 11. (a) For purposes of this chapter, the leFA1 IC 6-6-1.1, "taxable marine facility" shall A1ean means a 
boat livery located on an Indiana lake. 

(b) For purposes of this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, an "Indiana lake" is an inland body or pool of standing or placid 
water, located wholly within the state of Indiana, formed either through natural processes or created artificially in 
whole or in part by man-made structures (iReluses (including all flood control and water storage reservoirs), and 
may or may not be characterized by inlet and outlet streams. 

(c) The landward limit of lakes is defined by the intersection of the water surface of the lake with the 
surrounding land and with the bed of inlet streams, when such water surface is at the established legal level or 
average normal level of natural lakes, or at the highest normal operating level of artificial lakes. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(k)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 

SECTION 6. 45 IAC 12-1-14 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-14 "Terminal or refinery operator" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
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Sec. 14. W For purposes of this chapter, the tern, IC 6-6-1.1, "terminal or refinery operator" shall ffieaA 
means the person for whoffi the who by ownership or contractual agreement is charged with the 
responsibility and physical control over the operation of the terminal or refinery is beiA§ operated. located in 
Indiana. 

(b) The lerffi "terFAiAal or refiAery" shall iAelsde DAiy Haese lerFAiAals or reliAeries loealed iA IAdiaAa. 
f'XAMPLE' 
GoFApaAy A aAd GoFApaAy B eAler iAlo a lease agrecFAeAt whereby GoFApaAy B leases lfoFA GoFApaAy A a 
gasoliAe lerFAiAal. GoFApaAy B, !he lessee, wosld be coAsidered the lerFAiAal operator. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(n)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 

SECTION 7. 45 IAC 12-1-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-15 "Receive" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 15. (a) For purposes of !his ohapler, the lerrn "receipt" shall rneaA IC 6-6-1.1, "receive" means the ffi/efl! 
action from which a person's gasoline tax liability to the administrator arises. 

(b) The eveA!s lforn which a lieeAsed dislribslor's gasoliAe ta" liability lo !he adFAiAistrelor arises, aAd !he lirne 
at which sseh eveAls oeesr shall be delerrniAed by !he pFOvisioAs sel forth iA seelioAs 282, 283, 284, 28§, 286, 
aAd 287 ollhis chapter. 

(c) The eveAls whioh deterFAiAe the la" liability lo !he adrniAislralor iAosrred by a persoA ether thaA a lioeAsed 
dislribstor, aAd Ilse liFAe at wlaiola ssola eveAls ooosr are set forlla iA seelioAs 283, 286, aAd 287 el tlais olaapler. 

t<B (b) Except as provided in seelioA 38§, IC 6-6-1.1-305, only when a person has used gasoline without 
paying or incurring tax liability to his or her supplier has that person received gasoline. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(0)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 

SECTION 8. 45 IAC 12-1-16 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-16 "Acquire" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 16. (a) For purposes of llais elaapler, Ilse lerFA IC 6-6-1.1, "acquire" slaall rneaA means the use of gasoline 
except in those instances where gasoline is received. 

(b) Except as provided in seotioA 3Q§, IC 6-6-1.1-305, a person has acquired gasoline only when a the 
person has used gasoline upon paying or incurring tax liability to his or her supplier. laas Iha! persoA ao~sired 
gasoliAe. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(p)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 

SECTION 9. 45 IAC 12-1-17 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-1-17 "Use" defined 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 17. (a) For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, "use" means: 
(1) the exercise of any right or power over gasoline in this state incident to the ownership of that 
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gasoline by each person to whom such rights or powers exist; 
(2) the keeping or retention of gasoline in this slate for any purpose by each person to whom such 
rights or powers exist; or 
(3) the consumption, depletion, or other expenditure of gasoline in this state except for destruction, 
loss 1 evaporation, or shrinkage. 

{b) For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, "use" shall only apply to those transactions whereby gasoline is 
transferred or otheiwise used outside a refinery, terminal, or pipeline. 

(Department of State Revenue; 45 IAC 12-1-17) 

SECTION 10. 45 IAC 12-2-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-1 Imposition of tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 1. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a tax known as the gasoline tax is imposed upon the use of all 
gasoline in this state. 

(b) Fer purpeses efleis eeap!er, 11,e !erffi "use" slaall enly apply le llaese lransaetiens wlaereby gaseline is 
!mnslerree er e!laerwise uses eu!siee reline,y, !erffiinal, er pipeline. 

(e) Fer purpeses efllais slaap!er, !Re !erffi "use" slaall ffiean: 
(1) tlae eirnrsise el any rigla! er pewer ever gaseline in !lais state insieen! le !l,e ewnerslaip el !laa! gaseliae by 
eael, persea le wlaeffi susla rigla!s er pewers el<is!; 
(2) !lae lrneping er re!en!ien el gaseline in llais slale ler any purpese by easla persen le wlaeffi susl, rigla!s er 
powers e)~ist; or 
(3) llae eensuffiplien, eeple!ien, er e!laer el<penei!ure el gaseline in llais stale e><eepl lar eeslruslien, less, 
evapera!ien er serinlmge. 

fat (b) All gasoline used in state shall be considered to have been received or acquired. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2313) 

SECTION 11. 45 IAC 12-2-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-2 Imposition of tax; payment of tax by a licensed distributor; invoiced or billed gallonage 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 2. (a) A licensed distributor shall initially pay to the administrator the tax imposed upon the invoiced or 
billed gallonage of all gasoline received by the licensed distributor in this state less any deductions authorized by 
leis elaapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(b) Tee !erffi "Invoiced gallonage" seall ffieaa or "billed gallonage" means either the "gross" gallons or the 
"net" gallons w1,ie1, that are received by a licensed distributor. 

(s) Tee lieeases sis!ril3u!er slaall iai!ially elee! le saleula!e tm, liability entirely ei!laer en a "gress" gallea er a 
"net" §allea basis. 

fat (c) The licensed distributor shall not, subsequent to such election, change the basis upon which tax liability 
is calculated without the prior approval of the administrator. 

187 (d) For purposes of this section, any invoice or document, including a bill-of-lading, manifest or pipeline 
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ticket, or exchange statement, which reflects the amount of gallonage transferred in a transaction, shall be 
considered an invoice. +Aet The absence of an invoice or document is Aet issued to a liceAsed distributor by the 
se!lef in a transaction does not preclude the licensed distributor's gasoline tax liability. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 

SECTION 12. 45 IAC 12-2-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-3 Imposition of tax; ultimate burden of tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 3. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a licensed distributor shall add the per gallon amount of tax to the 
selling price of each gallon of gasoline wAielt that is received by the licensed distributor and is subsequently sold 
in this state. 

(b) The per gallon amount of tax which is added to the selliA§ priee of eaeh §alloe of §asoliAe shall be charged 
to and collected from each subsequent gasoline dealer so that the ultimate consumer bears the burden of tax. 

(c) A gasoline dealer who sells gasoline through a stationary metered pump must include the gasoline tax in 
the selling price of the gasoline posted on the pump. the §asoliAe !me 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(030); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 

SECTION 13. 45 IAC 12-2-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-4 Time considered received; withdrawal from in-state refinery or terminal; event identified 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 4. (a) This seetieA §OVerAs DAI)' those traAsaetioAs whereby: Gasoline is considered received at the 
time the gasoline is withdrawn in the event that the following conditions are met: 

(1) Gasoline is stored in an in-state refinery or terminal. aR€I 
(2) As a result of a transaction, gasoline is withdrawn by the purchaser, or for the account of the purchaser, 
and is: 

{A) subsequently used by the purchaser in this state; or 
(B) immediately transferred to a destination in this state other than another in-state refinery or terminal. 

(b) IA the eveAt the alererneAtioAed ceAditioAs are rnet, §asoliAe is eoAsidered received at the tirne the 
§asoliAe is withdrawA. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 

SECTION 14. 45 IAC 12-2-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-5 Time considered received; withdrawal from in-state refinery or terminal 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 5. (a) Except as otherwise provided, gasoline withdrawn from an in-state terminal or refinery, for delivery 
or transportation to or for the account of a person who does not hold a valid distributor's license is received by the 
owner at the time the gasoline is withdrawn. 

{b) Except as otherwise provided, gasoline withdrawn from an in-state terminal or refinery, for delivery or 
transportation to or for the account of a licensed distributor is received by the licensed distributor to whom or for 
whose account the gasoline is delivered or transported at the time the gasoline is withdrawn. 
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EXAMPLES 
(1) Tai,payer A, who holds a valid IAdiaAa gasoliAe distriBulor's lieease, owAs gasoliAe stored iA aa in slate 
terA1iAaL Tai,payer B ialeAds to purehase gasoliAe froA1 Ta,cpayer A aAd plaee the gasoliAe in storage in 
lndiaAa, al a plaee other than aAother in state refinery or lerA1iAaL Tm,payer B does not hold a valid Indiana 
gasoline distriBulor's lioense. Tfie gasoline is reeeived BY Tm,payer A at the liA1e it is wi!Adrawn for Tm,payer 
B's aeeounl. Tm,payer /\ A1usl eharge Ta,.payer B a per gallon gasoline Im, as provided iR seelion 201 of this 
ehapter. 
(2) Tmqaayer /'. is the owner operator of OR ladiaaa refinery aad holds a valid gasoliae distriBulor's lieense. 
Tm,payer /'. withdraws gasoliae froA1 his refiRer/ for the aeeount of Tm,payer B, aaother lieeased distriButor. 
The gasoline is delivereEI, ily 00A1A1on earrier, lo Tm,payer B's storage faeility iR Indiana. The gasoline is 
eonsidered reeeived BY Tm,payer 8. Tm,payer /\ A1ay not eharge Tm,payer 8 the per gallon gasoline ta" as 
provided in seelion 201 siAee Tm,payer /'. did eot reeeive the gasoline. 
(3) Tai,payer A is tao owAer operator of a gasoline refinery loeated ia lediana and holds a valid I Adiana 
gasoline distriButor's lieense. Tm,payer B eperates a serviee station loealed outside the state of ladiana and 
Eloes not holEI a valid lndiaAa gasoliae dislriBulor's lieense. Tm,payer B eoalraels lo purehase gasoliae froA1 
Tai,payer A and sueh eontrael speeifies the lille passes froA1 Tm,payer A lo Tm,payer 8 al the tiA1e of 
withdrawal froA1 Tai,payer /\'s Indiana refinery. Tai,payer 8 intends lo mcport the gasoliae froA1 Indiana and 
ad•,ises Taicpayer A of tfiis iAlenlion. The gasoline is then el<ported froA1 Indiana via transport and is unloaded 
at Tm,payer B's serviee station. 8inee the gasoline is withdrawn freA1 Ifie refinery and sinee Tm,payer A 
lraAsfers the gasoliae lo a desliAalioA iA this slate (the plaee at whieh title passes froA1 Tai,payer /'. to 
Tmcpayer B) lo a persoA other tfian a lieeAsed gasoliAe dislriilutor the gasoliAe is reeeived BY Tm,payer /\ at 
the liA1e the gasoline is withEirawn froA1 the refiAery. Tfierefare, Tm,payer /\ A1usl eharge Tm,payer 8 the per 
gallon gasoliAe tai, provided iA seetioA 201 (see Indiana RegulatioA 6 6 1.1 202(020)(1 )). 
(1) 8aA1e faels as iA e,caA1ple (3) eimept that the eoAlraet provides that lille lo the gasoliAe passes froA1 
Tmcpayer /'. lo Tmcpayer B al TaJ<payer B's ser,·iee station loealed outside IAdiaAa. 8iAee the gasoline is 
wilhEirawA froA1 the refiAery aAEI sinee Tm,payer A lraAslers the gasoliAe to a ElesliAalion otfier than a 
Elestinalion in this stale, the gasoline has not Been reeeiveEI. Therefore, Ta,.payer A A1ay net eharge Tm,payer 
8 lhe per galleA tai, previEled in seelieA 201 (see Indiana Regulation 6 6 1.1 202(020)(2)). 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314; errata, 7 IR 579) 

SECTION 15. 45 IAC 12-2-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 !AC 12-2-7 Withdrawal from refinery or terminal; distribution requirement 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 7. A person who obtains gasoline whielt that has been withdrawn from a refinery or terminal but does not 
subsequently sell and distribute the gasoline to other commercial accounts by tank car, tank truck, or transport is 
not a distributor as defined by seetien 103(d) efllais ehapter. 45 IAC 12-1-4. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(040); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2315) 

SECTION 16. 45 IAC 12-2-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 !AC 12-2-9 Time considered received; imported gasoline placed into storage 

Authority: JC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 9. (a) IA iAslanees where gasoline is Being iA1ported to er for Ifie aeeeuAI sf a lieenseEI dislriiluler, 
Gasoline WAlelt is considered received by the licensed distributor for whom the gasoline is being imported 
when it is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, transport, or other motor vehicle, to or for the account 
of a licensed distributor, and which is subsequently placed into storage at a place other than a refinery or 
terminal. is feeei,•ed sy Ifie lieensed distriiluter fer wf10A1 the gasoline is seiAg iFR~erted. 

(b) In instances where gasoline is being imported to or for the account of a person other than a licensed 
distributor and seelien 20§ IC 6-6-1.1-205 is not applicable, gasoline WAlelt is considered received by the 
person for whom the gasoline is being imported when it is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, 
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transport, or other motor vehicle, and it is subsequently placed into storage at a place other than a refinery or 
terminal. is ,eeeived by tlae perseA fer WRSA9 !Re §aseliAe is bein§ iA9peFl:ed. 

EXAMPLES 
(1) Tal<payer A eperates a bull, stera§e faeility lecated eutside the state ef Indiana aad helds a valid ladiaaa 
§aseliae dislributer's lieease. TaJEpayer B eperales a bull< slera§e facility leeated iR ladiaaa aad helds a valid 
lndiaaa §aseliae dislfibuter's lieease. Tm,payer A passes title le the §aseliae le Tal<payer B eutsise the stale 
ef lnsiaaa. The §aseliae le which Tal<payer B has lille is iA9peFl:es inte lasiaaa via trnnspeFI: aas is unleaded al 
Tal<payer B's bulk stera§e faeility. Siaee the §aseliae is iA9peFl:ed fer the aeeeunt ef a lieeased §aseliae 
distributer, the §aseliae is reeei,•ed by the lieeased §aseline distributer fer wi'lese aeeeunt it was iA9peFl:ed, at 
the tifAe ef unleadin§. Tal<payer B A9ust pay the ta" dirnelly le !Re adfAinistrater rather thaa le TaJEpayer A (lhe 
supplier). (See lndiaaa Re§ulatiea 6 6 1.1 203(020)(1)). 
(2) SaA9e facts as iR eJ<aA9ple (1) mmept that title is transfeFFed lfefA Tm,payer A le Tm,payer B at the tiffie the 
§aseline is unleaded in ladiana. Altheu§R Tai,payer A, a lieensed distributer, has title te !Re §aseline at the 
tiffie el its iA9peFl:atien, the § □ Seline is bein§ iA9peFl:ee fer the aeeeunt ef Tm,payer B wRe else hales a valid 
§aseline Elistributer's lieense. There/ere, !Re §aseline is reeeiveEI by Tm,payer B, the lieensed §aseline 
distributer fer whese aeeeunt the §aseline was iA9peFl:eEI, at the tiA9e ef ualeaElin§. (See lnEliaRa Re§ulatien 
6 6 1.1 203(020)(1 )). 
(3) SaA9e facts as in ei,aA9ple (1) mmept that Tm,payer A Elees net held a valid laEliana §aseliae Elistributer's 
lieense. Altheu§h Tm,payer A, whe dees net Reid a valiEI lnEliaaa §aseline distributer's license has title le the 
§aseline at the tifAe ef iA9pertatieR, the §aseliae is beiR§ iA9peFteEI fer 11,e aeeeunt el Tm,payer B whe helds a 
valiEI lnEliana §aseliae Elistrieuter's lieense. There/ere, the §aseline is reeeiveEI ey Tai,payer B at the tiffie ef 
unleaElin§. (See Indiana Re§Ulatien 6 6 1.1 203(020)(1 )). 
(4) Tal<payer A eperates a bull< stera§e faeility lecated eutside ef lnEliana anEI Elees net held a valiEI lnEliana 
§aseline Elistributer's license. Tai,payer B eperates a bull< stera§e facility lecated in lnEliana anEI helEls a valid 
lnEliana §aseline Elistributer's license. Gaseline le which Tm,payer A has title is iA9peFl:eEI inte lnEliana via 
transpeFI: anEI is unleaded at a ser,iee statien eperateEI by Tai,payer C whe Elees net held a valiEI §aseline 
Elistrieuter's lieense. Title passes frefA Tal<payer A le Tai,payer B te Tai,payer Cat the tifAe ef unleaElin§. Sinee 
the §aseline is eein§ iA9perted fer the aeeeunt ef Tai,payer B, a licenses §aseline Elistributer, the §aseline is 
reeeiveEI ey Tai,payer B at the tiffie el unleaElin§. (See Indiana Re§ulatien 6 6 1.1 203(020)(1 )). FuFl:herfAere, 
Tai,payer C ae~uires the §aseline lfefA Tai,payer B anEI ti'lerefere, Tai,payer B A9Ust ehar§e Tm,payer C !Re 
per §alien tm, previEleEI in seelien 201. 
(5) Tai,payer A eperates a bull, slera§e facility lecateEI eutsiEle lnEliana. Tm,payer B epeFates a sers•ice statien 
leeateEI in Indiana anEI Elees net held a valiEI Indiana §aseline Elistributer's lieense. Tm,payer A passes title le 
§aseline te Tm,payer B eutside the state ef lnEliana. The §aseline le whieR Tai,pa,•er B has title is iA9perteEI 
inte lnEliana far the aeeeunt ef Tm,payer B and is unleaEleEI at Tm,payer B's ser,iee statien. Sinee title le lhe 
§Oseline is held at the tiA9e el iA9peFl:atien by Tai,payer B whe Elees net helEI a valiEI §Oseline Elistributer's 
license anEI since the §aseline is iA9peFl:eEI fer the aeeeuat el Tm,payer B, the §Oseline is reeeived by Tm,payer 
Bat the tiffie ef unleaElin§. (See lnEliana Re§ulaliea 6 6 1.1 203(020)(2)). It sheulEI be neteEI that altheu§R 
Tal<payer B l'las ineurreEI liability ts the state ef lndiaaa fer the per §alien §aseline tm,, Ta,,payer B is aet in 
ceA9pliaaee witl'l seelien 401 (see lnEliaaa Re§ulatien 6 6 1.1 401 (020)) anEI there/ere A9USI netify anEI repert le 
tl'le state as re~uireEI under sectien 504 le aveid erifAinal saneliens. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-203(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2316; errata, 6 IR 2416) 

SECTION 17. 45 IAC 12-2-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-11 Time considered received; imported gasoline; used directly from transport; event 
identified 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6--6-1.1 

Sec. 11. Gasoline whi6F\ that is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, transport, or other motor 
vehicle, which is withdrawn from, consumed, or used by the transport unit, in whole or in part, prior to being 
placed into storage is received at the time the gasoline is used by the person who would have received the 
gasoline under sections 8 through 10 or section 13 of this rule had the gasoline not been withdrawn or 
consumed prior to being delivered into storage. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-204(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 
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SECTION 18. 45 IAC 12-2-13 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-13 Time considered received; imported gasoline; transport by licensed distributor; event 
identified 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 13. Gasoline wJai£!, that is imported into this state by a licensed distributor wJai£l, that is sold and 
delivered in this state directly to a person other than a licensed distributor is received by the licensed distributor 
who imported the gasoline at the time the gasoline is delivered. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-205(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 

SECTION 19. 45 IAC 12-2-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-15 Time considered received; in-slate gasoline produced or blended; event identified 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 15. Gasoline produced, compounded, or blended in this state at a place other than a refinery or terminal 
is considered received by the person blending the product at the time the blended product is produced, 
compounded, or blended to the extent of the non-gasoline compound, provided that the gasoline tax has been 
paid on the gasoline wJai£l, that was purchased for the blending process. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-206(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 

SECTION 20. 45 IAC 12-2-17 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-17 Time considered received; in-state gasoline not covered by IC 6-6-1.1-202 through IC 6-6-
1.1-206; event identified 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 17. W In instances where gasoline is acquired in this state by any person and the gasoline tax has not 
been remitted to the state, the gasoline will be considered to have been received by the person who acquired 
the gasoline. However, this section shall 

(b) Para§Faph (1) sees not apply in instances where the use of gasoline is exempt under seetiaa 301 sf this 
ehapteF. 45 IAC 12-3-1 through 45 IAC 12-3-5. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-207(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 

SECTION 21. 45 IAC 12-2-19 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-2-19 Imported gasoline; motor vehicle fuel supply tank 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 19. (a) Gasoline purchased and placed into the fuel supply tank of a motor vehicle outside Indiana, which 
is subsequently brought into Indiana in the fuel supply tank of that vehicle, is exempt from the tax imposed under 
this ehapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(b) For purpeses purposes of this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, the "fuel supply tank" of a motor vehicle is the usual 
and ordinary tank from which gasoline is withdrawn exclusively for the operation of that motor vehicle. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-208(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 
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SECTION 22. 45 IAC 12-3-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-3-1 Exemptions: exported gasoline 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 1. (a) Gasoline exported from Indiana to another state, territory, foreign country, or other jurisdiction is 
exempt from the tax imposed by tlais chapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(b) Transactions whereby gasoline is sold to a person other than a licensed distributor for export are not 
exempt 

(c) Gasoline transported from Indiana in a fuel supply tank of a motor vehicle is not exempt. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-301(1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2318) 

SECTION 23. 45 IAC 12-3-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-3-2 Exemptions: sales to United States government 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6;6-1.1 

Sec. 2. (a) Gasoline sold to the United States government, an agency of the United States government, or an 
instrumentality of the United States government is exempt. 

(b) Gasoline sold to a person ether than !he United Slates gevernmenl, an ageney ef the Unites Slates 
gevernmenl er an instrumentality ef !he Unites Slates gevernment, who is acting on behalf of, and/or contracted 
with the United States government or an instrumentality of the United States government, is not afforded this 
exemption. 

EXAMPLE 
Licensed Elislrisuler A sells gaseline le pe,sen B whe is unEle, eenlrnel with !he UnileEI Stales gevernment 
Pe,sen B is net licensed as a gaseline Elisl,isule, in lnEliana. The lrnnsaelien selween lieenseEI ElislFisute, A 
and pe,sen B is nel e,eempl sinee lhe,e has nel seen a sale le !he UnileEI Stales geve,nment 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(2)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 

SECTION 24. 45 IAC 12-3-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-3-3 Exemptions: consumption by licensed distributor 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 3. (a) Gasoline used by a licensed distributor for any purpose other than the generation of power for the 
propulsion of motor vehicles upon public highways is exempt. 

(b) For purposes of this subseelien, !he term section, "use" shall mean the eensumplien, deplelien er ether 
elEpendilu,e el gaseline in !his stale mmepl for sesl,uelien, less, evaperalien, er shrinlEage as previdee has the 
meaning set forth in Indiana Regulalien e e 1.1 291(919)(3)(0). 45 IAC 12-1-17(a)(3). 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(4)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 

SECTION 25. 45 IAC 12-3-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-3-4 Exemption: gasoline lost or destroyed 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
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Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 4. (a) As a general rule, gasoline received by a licensed distributor and thereafter lost or destroyed 
except by evaporation, shrinkage, or unknown cause, while the distributor is still the owner, t~e,eol as a Fesult of 
theft, lealmge, fi,e, aeeideAI, e,eplesioA, lighlAiA§, Heed, steFA1, aet of war, pul31ie eReA1y, er ether lilw eause is 
exempt. 

(b) Gasoline received by a licensed distributor prior to delivery, and thereafter lost or destroyed except 
by evaporation, shrinkage, or unknown cause, is exempt provided that a subsequent person has not 
incurred gasoline tax liability for the product. 

(c) Gasoline shall be considered lost or destroyed if it is a result of theft, leakage, fire, accident, 
explosion, lightning, flood, storm, act of war, public enemy, or other like cause. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(5)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 

SECTION 26. 45 IAC 12-3-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-3-6 Application for exemption permit; persons eligible 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 6. (a) The following persons may apply to the administrator for an exemption permit: 
(1) A person who operates an airport in Indiana where gasoline is sold for the exclusive purpose of propelling 
aircraft engines or motors. 
(2) A person engaged at an airport in the business of selling gasoline in Indiana for exclusive use in aircraft 
engines or motors. 
(3) A person in Indiana who operates a marine facility, except a taxable marine facility, and who sells gasoline 
at that facility for the exclusive purpose of propelling motorboat engines. 
(4) A person engaged at a marine facility, except a taxable marine facility, in the business of selling gasoline in 
Indiana for exclusive use in motorboat engines. 

(13) A persoA A1ay apply fa, BA el<eA1ptioA perA1it URder this seetioA whethe, or ROI the persoA is a lieeAsed 
distril3utor. 

fe) (b) Having satisfied the requirements of this section, a person must still meet the requirements set forth in 
IAdiaAa Gose IC 6-6-1.1-303 prior to the administrator's approval of the application. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-302(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 

SECTION 27. 45 IAC 12-4-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-1 License to distributor; requirement 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 1. (a) Except as provided in IAsiaAa Gose IC 6-6-1.1-206, a person sesiriA§ must be licensed as a 
gasoline distributor in Indiana to receive gasoline in Indiana and therefore pay the gasoline tax to the 
administrator. A1ust be lieeAsed as a gaseliAe dist,ibuter iA !Adiana. 

(b) Except as provided in IAsiaAa Gede IC 6-6-1.1-207, persons not licensed as distributors in Indiana must 
pay the gasoline tax to their suppliers upon acquisition of this product. 

(c) For purposes of this section and seetieA 115 ef!his ehapter, the te,A1 section 15 of this rule, "supplier" 
shall A1eaA means any person or distributor who sells gasoline in Indiana. 
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(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-401(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 

SECTION 28. 45 IAC 12-4-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-2 License to distributor; failure to obtain; application of regulation 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 2. As provided in seo!iee 501 eHais eaapter, 45 IAC 12-5-7, a person who acts as a distributor in this 
state but fails to obtain the license required by leis eaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 is subject to the provisions of tais eaapter IC 
6-6-1.1 as if such person holds the license. required by tais eaap!er. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-401(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 

SECTION 29. 45 IAC 12-4-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-3 License to distributor; application; contents 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 3. (a) A person desiring to become licensed as a distributor in Indiana must file with the administrator a 
sworn application containing the following information: 

(1) The name under which the distributor will transact business in Indiana. 
(2) The applicant's principal place of business. aR<! 
(3) The name and complete residence address of the owner or the names and addresses of the partners, if 
the applicant is a partnership, or the names and addresses of the principal officers, if the applicant is a 
corporation or association. 
(4) Any other information the administrator reasonably requires. 

(b) A person may not operate as a distributor in Indiana without first satisfying the requirements set forth in 
see!iees 101, 105, 106, aed 110, IC 6-6-1.1-404 through IC 6-6-1.1-406 and IC 6-6-1.1-410, and without first 
being issued a license by the administrator under seetiee 111. IC 6-6-1.1-411. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-402(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 

SECTION 30. 45 IAC 12-4-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-6 Bond increases; hearing; new bond or rider 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 6. (a) The administrator may propose an increase in the amount of a licensed distributor's current bond, 
arneuet letter of credit, or cash deposit if the administrator has deemed the current befl6 amount to be 
insufficient to insure payment to the state of the tax, penalty, and interest for which the licensed distributor is or 
may become liable. 

(b) If after tae prepesed increased bead arneue! eetiee is reeei'o'ed by tae lieeesed distributer, the licensed 
distributor does not comply with the administrator's proposal within a reasonable time after receiving notice of 
the proposed bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit increase, the administrator shall notify the licensed 
distributor in writing of a hearing to allow the licensed distributor to saew eause way dispute the proposed 
increase. is est warraeted. 

(c) The administrator shall give the licensed distributor at least fifteen (15) days written notice of the hearing. 

(d) If after a hearing the administrator determines that an increase is warranted, the licensed distributor shall 
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submit le Ifie aElmiAislrnler wi!RiA a lime preseribed by lae aElmiAislraler, a new bond (or rider), letter of credit, or 
cash deposit in the amount determined by the administrator. 

(e) The new bond (or rider) must meet the requirements set forth in sectioa 406 of this ehapler. section 5 of 
this rule. 

(f) If the new bond (or rider), letter of credit, or cash deposit required under this section is unsatisfactory or 
not furnished within the time prescribed, by !he aElmiaislraler, the administrator shall cancel the distributor's 
license. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-408(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320; filed Apr 30, 
1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 IR 2189) 

SECTION 31. 45 IAC 12-4-8 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-8 Annual financial statement; bond amount requirement 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 8. The administrator may require a distributor to furnish annual financial statements to determine if any 
change is required in the amount of a distributor's bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-410(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.:6 IR 2321) 

SECTION 32. 45 IAC 12-4-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-9 Temporary license; investigation; conditions and requirements 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1-5-4 

Sec. 9. (a) The administrator may make any investigation necessary once an application has been properly 
filed. 

(b) tif,eR Once all conditions ftffifiRfr have been met under IAis ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, including payment of fee 
and bonding requirements, the persea malciag appliealiea applicant shall be issued a temporary license to 
transact business as a distributor in Indiana. 

(c) The temporary license is valid for one (1) year except as otherwise provided, and is subject to the 
cancellation provisions of !his ehapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(d) A person who has been issued a temporary license must maintain books and records pursuant to laEliaaa 
Ge€le IC 6-8.1-5-4. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-411 (01 0); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2321) 

SECTION 33. 45 IAC 12-4-10 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-10 Temporary license; extension 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 10. (a) If the administrator may, Hpoa liasiag finds that a person holding a temporary license has not fully 
complied with the provisions of lfiis etiapler, elEleas IC 6-6-1.1. the period of the person's temporary license may 
be extended. 
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(b) The administrator may revoke StJ£Ft this extension HpeA fiAdiA§ if it is found that the person has, 
subsequentto such extension, not fully complied with the provisions of llais elaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(c) Notice of the extension or revocation shall be sent by registered or certified mail to the person's last known 
address. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-411 (020); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2321) 

SECTION 34. 45 IAC 12-4-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-11 Permanent license; minimum gallonage; Indiana based distributor 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 

Sec. 11. (a) The administrator shall issue a permanent license to an Indiana based holder of a temporary 
license Hj'left if the Indiana based distributor has met the following conditions: 

(1) Tho lnEliana tlaseEl distributor !,as distributed at least five hundred thousand (500,000) gallons of gasoline 
during the year in which the temporary license was in effect. 
(2) Tho lnEliana tlaseEl distributor !,as fully complied with the provisions and requirements set forth by IF\is 
elaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 and lnEliaAa GeEle IC 6-8.1. aRa 
(3) Tho lnEliaAa tlaseEl distributor !,as received, sold, or used gasoline during the six (6) month period 
immediately preceding expiration of the temporary license or !lae IAdiaAa tlaseEl ElislritlHler is presently 
engaged in such business. 

(b) The permanent license shall remain effective unless eaAeelleEl canceled under llais elaap!er. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-412(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 

SECTION 35. 45 IAC 12-4-12 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-12 Permanent license; minimum gallonage; non-Indiana based distributor 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 

Sec. 12. (a) The administrator shall issue a permanent license to a non-Indiana based holder of a temporary 
license Hj'left if the following conditions are met: 

(1) The non-Indiana based distributor has fully complied with the provisions and requirements set forth by IF\is 
elaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 and IAEliaAa GeEle IC 6-8.1. aRa 
(2) The non-Indiana based distributor has received, sold, or used gasoline during the six (6) month period 
immediately preceding expiration of the temporary license, or the non-Indiana based distributor is presently 
engaged in such business. 

(b) The permanent license shall remain effective unless eaAeelleEl canceled under !lais elaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-412(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 

SECTION 36. 45 IAC 12-4-14 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-14 License nonassignable; new license 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 14. (a) A license issued under !lais elaapler IC 6-6-1.1 is not assignable and is valid only for the distributor 
in whose name it is issued. 
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(b) If there is a change in name, the distributor must apply for a new license. 

(c) If there is a change in ownership of a business other than a corporation, the distributor must apply for a 
new license. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-414(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 

SECTION 37. 45 IAC 12-4-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-4-15 Cancellation of distributor's license; grounds; notice; hearing 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1-3-12; IC 6-8.1-5-4; IC 6-8.1-10 

Sec. 15. (a) The administrator may, after ten (10) fifteen (15) days' written notice, cancel a distributor's license 
if the distributor: 

(1) files a false monthly report of the information required by tlais elaapler; IC 6-6-1.1; 
(2) fails or refuses to file the monthly report required by this ehapler; IC 6-6-1.1; 
(3) fails or refuses to pay the full amount of tax imposed by this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, and penalty and interest 
imposed under lnsiana Gose IC 6-8.1-1 0; er 
(4) is an Indiana distributor and fails to distribute five hundred thousand (500,000) gallons or more of gasoline 
during a twelve (12) month period; 
(5) fails to file a surety bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit as required by IC 6-6-1.1-406; 
(6) fails to honor a subpoena issued by the department under IC 6-8.1-3-12; 
(7) knowingly breaks the seal on a pump sealed under IC 6-6-1.1-1008 or IC 6-6-1.1-1110; or 
(8) fails or refuses to comply with IC 6-8.1-5-4 or IC 6-6-1.1-1314. 

(b) Notice of the hearing and notice of license cancellation shall be sent by registered or certified mail to the 
licensed distributor's last known address. 

(c) Upon notification, the licensed distributor may either appear at the time and place given in the notice or 
submit in writing to the administrator why the distributor's license should not be eaneelles. canceled. 

(d) The licensed distributor's failure to appear at the time and place given in the notice or failure to submit a 
written statement shall result in the immediate cancellation of the distributor's license. 

(e) Notiee ef eaneellatien shall IJe sent IJy regisleres or eertilies Aaail to the peFSae's last lrnawn assress. 

\fl {e) A person whose distributor's license has been eaneelles canceled may not psFOhase sell gasoline in 
Indiana without paying the tax imposed under this ehapter IC 6-6-1.1 to such person's supplier (as defined in 
seelion 401 aflhis ehapler IC 6-6-1.1-401 ), except as provided in IAsiaAa Gase IC 6-6-1.1-305. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-415(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 

SECTION 38. 45 IAC 12-5-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-5-2 Monthly reports; due date 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 

Sec. 2. W The monthly report prescribed by this section must be postmarked no later than the twentieth ~ 
day following the month being reported. 

fa) Reports not filed or filed after the due date are subject to penalty and interest pursuant to the provisions set 
forth in IAsiaAa Gose IC 6-8, 1. If lee see sate falls on a Salsrsay, a Sun say, a na!ional legal holisay, or a 
statewise Fiolisay, lee see sale is the ems: sueeeesing say that is Ao! a Satursay, Sanday, or holisay, 
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(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-501(020); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2323) 

SECTION 39. 45 IAC 12-5-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-5-5 Monthly payment of tax due; due date 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 

Sec. 5. (a) The total amount of tax due for the preceding calendar month must be remitted lo the adR1iAis!,a!or 
sy the lieeAsed dis!rise!er with the monthly report required by the this ehapler IC 6-6-1.1 no later than the 
twentieth~ day following the month being reported. 

(b) Tax not remitted or remitted after the due date is subject to penalty and interest pursuant to the previsiens 
set forth iA !Adiana Gode IC 6-8.1. If !he dee dale falls DA a Sate,say, a SeAday, a Aalional legal holiday, er a 
s!a!ewise holisay, lac dee sale is the ne,,t seeeeeding day !aa! is not a Salerday, a SeAday, or aoliday. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-502(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2323) 

SECTION 40. 45 IAC 12-5-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-5-6 Monthly payment of tax due; identification of tax attributable to taxable marine facilities 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 6. The tax attributable to sales of gasoline to taxable marine facilities shall be identified on the report 
required by leis ehapter IC 6-6-1.1 in the form and manner prescribed by the administrator. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-502(030); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2324) 

SECTION 41. 45 IAC 12-5-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-5-7 Purchaser other than licensed distributor; same reports; payment of tax 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 7. (a) A person other than a licensed distributor who purchases, uses, or otherwise acquires taxable 
gasoline and fails to pay the gasoline tax to either a licensed Indiana distributor or Indiana dealer is subject to the 
reporting and remittance requirements of licensed distributors under this eaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(b) A person reporting under this section is not entitled to claim any deductions or credits as provided in 
seelions 791,792,793,794, ans 79§ oflhis ehapler. 45 IAC 12-7-1 through 45 IAC 12-7-4 and IC 6-6-1.1-704. 

(c) For purposes of this section, the leFR1 "taxable gasoline" shall R1ean means gasoline wlli6R that is used in 
this state that is not eligisle foF mmR1plion. exempt. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-504(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2324) 

SECTION 42. 45 IAC 12-7-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-7-1 Deduction for exempted gasoline 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 1. (a) A licensed distributor who acquires or receives gasoline that subsequently qualifies for an 
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exemption authorized under seelioe 301 of !his ehapter IC 6-6-1.1-301 may claim a deduction for such gasoline. 

(b) The deduction may be taken only after the licensed distributor has submitted adequate documentation to 
the administrator. 

(c) Except as provided in seelioe 908 of!his ehapler, 45 IAC 12-8-17, the deduction must be claimed on the 
report covering the month of export, loss, destruction, sale, or use. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-701(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 

SECTION 43. 45 IAC 12-7-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-7-2 Sale or exchange agreement; deduction 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 2. (a) A licensed distributor who acquires or receives gasoline in this state who subsequently sells, 
transfers, or exchanges the gasoline to or for the account of another licensed distributor may claim a deduction for 
the gasoline. 

(b) The deduction may be taken only after the licensed distributor has submitted adequate documentation to 
the administrator. 

(c) Except as provided in seelioe 908 oflhis ehapler, 45 IAC 12-8-17, the deduction must be claimed on the 
report covering the month of sale, transfer, or exchange. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-702(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 

SECTION 44. 45 IAC 12-7-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-7-3 Sale of tax exempt gasoline; deduction 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 3. (a) A licensed distributor who sells gasoline to a person holding an exemption permit as prescribed in 
seelioe 302 aed 303 oflhis ehapler IC 6-6-1.1-302 and IC 6-6-1.1-303 may claim a deduction for that gasoline. 

(b) The deduction may be taken only after the licensed_ distributor has submitted adequate documentation to 
the administrator. 

(c) The deduction must be claimed on the report covering the month of sale. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-703(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 

SECTION 45. 45 IAC 12-7-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-7-4 Deduction for evaporation, shrinkage, losses, and tax-related expenses 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 4. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a licensed distributor may claim a deduction equal to one and 
six-tenths percent (1.6%) of the number of invoiced or billed gallons of gasoline received in Indiana during the 
preceding calendar month less all authorized deductions claimed under seelioes 701, 702, 703, aes 704 of !his 
ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1-704 and sections 1 through 3 of this rule. 
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(b) The deduction provided by this section may be taken by a licensed distributor when timely reporting and 
remitting the tax accrued under !his ehapleF. IC 6-6-1.1. 

(c) +ee This deduction provided by this seelioa shall not be allowed for losses covered under seelioA 301(§) of 
!his ehapteF. 45 IAC 12-3-4 and 45 IAC 12-3-5. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-705(010); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2325; fifed Apr 30, 
1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 fR 2190) 

SECTION 46. 45 IAC 12-8-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-2 Refund to local transit systems; limitations; requisites 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 2. (a) A local transit system is entitled to a refund of tax paid on gasoline used in its operations along 
highways in Indiana. 

(b) For purposes of this section, a "local transit system" is a municipally owned or contracted common carrier 
woo that transports persons within the corporate limits of a municipality, or within the corporate limits and not 
more than five (5) miles beyond the corporate limits of a municipality, all of which are in Indiana. 

(c) For purposes of parawapl'l (2) !he leFFA subsection (b), "common carrier" sl'lall FAeaA means any person 
that holds himself or herself out to the general public to engage in the transportation by motor vehicle of persons 
for compensation whether over regular or irregular routes. 

(d) For purposes of this section, !he leFFA "use" shall FAeaA tl'le eoASLIFAplioA, deplelioa, OF oll'ler e><peAsiluFe of 
gasoliAe iA !his slate e><eepl foF seslFuetisA, loss, evaporntioa, OF sl'lFiAlrnge as pmvides has the meaning set 
forth in lasiaAa RegulatioA e e 1.1 201(010)(3)(0). 45 IAC 12-1-17(a)(3). 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-902(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2326) 

SECTION 47. 45 IAC 12-8-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-4 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating stationary gas engines 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 4. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of stationary gasoline engines if: 
(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the stationary gasoline engine is laeifltj operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 

(b) For purposes of this section, a "stationary gasoline engine" is means any internal combustion engine or 
motor WAielt that is not operated in whole or in part to propel itself in conjunction with any vehicle, including 

(e) RepreseA!ati,·e of sueh eagiaes are engines fueled by gasoline that perform utility functions around 
machine shops, construction sites, and farms WAielt that are not designed for, intended for, or generally capable 
of propelling a motor vehicle. 

fe'7 (c) For purposes of this el'lapteF IC 6-6-1.1, "commercial use" sl'lall FAeaa means the consumption, 
depletion, or other expenditure of gasoline in this state except for destruction, loss, evaporation, or shrinkage 
WAielt that is related to the exchange of goods or services in contemplation of profit, including nonproprietary 
functions of governmental agencies and not-for-profit organizations. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2326; errata, 7 fR 
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579) 

SECTION 48. 45 IAC 12-8-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-6 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating tractors used for 
agricultural purposes 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 6. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of a lafm tractor used for 
agricultural purposes if: 

(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the farm tractor is lleiftg operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 

(b) For purposes of this section, a-'fafAa "tractor shall ffleaa used for agricultural purposes" means any 
vehicle: 

(1) designed and used primarily as a farm implement for drawing farm machinery, including plows, mowing 
machines, harvesters, and other implements of laesbaAdf)' agriculture; and 
(2) which is used on a farm, aRfl or when using the public highways in traveling from one (1) field or farm to 
another, or to or from places of repairs. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(3)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 

SECTION 49. 45 IAC 12-8-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-7 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating implements of agriculture 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 9-13-2-77 

Sec. 7. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of implements of laesbandf)' 
agriculture (as defined in IC 9-13-2-77) if: 

(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the implements of laesbaadry agriculture are lleiftg operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 

(b) For purposes of !>is this section, "implements of hesbaAdfY" slaall ffleaa evef)' agriculture" means any of 
the following: 

(1) A paint spray outfit. all 
(2) Livestock dipping equipment and seed cleaning and treating equipment, when mounted and transported 
upon a trailer using the public highways. 8V8F)' 

(3) A grain and bean separator. 
(4) A combine. 
(5) A corn picker. 
(6) An ensilage cutter. 
(7) A corn sheller. 
(8) A corn shredder. 
(9) A hay raker. 
(10) A manure spreader. 
(11) A portable saw mill. all 
(12) Well drilling machinery. all 
(13) Seeding, cultivating, and harvesting machinery. as well as 
(14) Self-propelled equipment, specially adapted, to be capable of both over-the-road and off-road usage F8f 
when the equipment is used for the IFaAspeFa!iea transportation and application of plant food materials 
8-A<l/er or agricultural chemicals, or both. 

(c) If equipment is attached to self-propelled equipment le wlaieh e~eipffleAI, fm the trnaspeFlatieA aad 
applieatieA ef plaat feed fflate,ials aadle, a§Fieelternl elaefflieals, is al!aelaed in a manner wlaiela that allows for the 
subsequent removal of such attachments, that equipment shall not be deeffled ts be speeifieally adapted le be 
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capable of over tee roas aAs off reas esage for tee !raAspoFtalioA aAs applicalioA of plaet foes reate,ials aes,'or 
agrieelleral eeereicals. TeeFefere, suee e~eipreeAI seall Ao! be deemed implements of eessaesry. agriculture. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(3.1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2.23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 

SECTION 50. 45 IAC 12-8-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-11 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for other commercial use 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 11 . fa, A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for other commercial use if: 
(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the gasoline is not used to propel motor vehicles operated in whole or in part on an Indiana highway. 

(b) For perposes of leis eeap!er, "eoFAFAereial ese" seal! reeae lee eoeseFAplioe, aepletioe, or oteer 
e"peAsitu,es of gasoliee ie leis stale ei,eept fer ses!rne!ioe, loss, evapora!ioA o, seriAl<age, weiee is relates lo lee 
ei,ceaAge of gooss or services ie eoeleFAplalioe of profit ieelesieg ROA proprietary fuectioAs of governFAeA!al 
ageAeies aAs AO! !er preli! orgaAia,a!ioAs. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(6)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 

SECTION 51. 45 IAC 12-8-11.1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-11.1 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased for proportional use 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-4.1; IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 11.1. (a) A gasoline taxpayer is entitled to a proportional use refund for tax paid on the use of gasoline 
for a commercial purpose when: 

(1) the gasoline is placed into the fuel supply tank of the taxpayer's motor vehicle, which has a common fuel 
supply reservoir for both locomotion on a public highway and a commercial purpose; WAteR 
(2) the commercial purpose is exempt from the gasoline tax; and if 
(3) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon. 

For purposes of the exemption, the gasoline used for the commercial purpose other than locomotion of 
the motor vehicle must be used in Indiana. 

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), proportional use refunds shall be presumed to be as follows: in the 
following amounts for gasoline placed into the common fuel supply tank of the following vehicles and 
consumed on Indiana highways: 

(1) For tank trucks, twenty-four percent (24%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank of a Ioele !reel, which 
operates both pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(2) For sanitation trucks, forty-one percent (41 %) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tanl, sf a saAilalisA 
trllek which operates both the refuse collection equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(3) For refrigeration trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a refFigeralisA 
trllek which operates both the refrigeration equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(4) For mobile cranes, forty-two percent (42%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a FAsbile eraAe 
which operates both the crane and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(5) For bulk feed trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a bell, fees !reel, 
which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(6) For milk tank trucks, thirty percent (30%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a FA ill< !anl< !reel< 
which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(7) For lime spreader trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a liFAe 
spreaaer Imel< which operates both the spreading equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(8) For spray trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a spray tree!, which 
operates both the spraying equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(9) For seeder trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a seeser !reel, which 
operates both the seeding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
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(10) For leaf trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a leaf !ruol< which 
operates both the shredding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(11) For boom trucks or block booms, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a 
aeeFA !Fuel< eF aleel, aeeFA which operates both the boom equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(12) For service trucks with a jackhammer or pneumatic drill, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the 
fuel supply tank sf a ser,ioe Imel, will, a jaelelaaR'IFAeF BF pneuFAalie ,frill which operates both the jackhammer 
or pneumatic drill and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(13) For trucks with a power take-off hydraulic winch, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel 
supply tank sf a !Fuel, wi!la a pBweF talrn eff lays,aulie wiAela which operates both the hydraulic winch and the 
engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(14) For wreckers, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a wrnelrnF which operates 
both the hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(15) For semitractor wreckers, thirty-five percent (35%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a 
semi!,ae!eF wrnelrnF which operates both the hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(16) For car carriers with a hydraulic winch, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef 
a ear eaFFieF will, a lays,aulie wiAela which operates both the hydraulic winch and the engine propelling the 
motor vehicle. 
(17) For dump trucks, twenty-three percent (23%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a duFAp !Fuel, 
which operates both the dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(18) For semitractor and dump truck trailer combinations (commonly referred to as dump trailers), fifteen 
percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a seRSi!meleF aAs suFAp IFBileF eemaiAatieA which 
operates both the dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(19) For semitractor and trailer combinations (commonly referred to as tank transports), fifteen percent (15%) 
of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a seFAi!,ae!eF OAS laAI< !miler eeR'IBiAatieA which operates both 
the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(20) For pneumatic tank trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a 
pAeuRSa!ie !anl, !Fuel< which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(21) For sanitation receptacle carriers, commonly referred to as sanitation dump trailers, fifteen percent (15%) 
of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tanlc sf a sani!alien meep!aele eaFFieF (eeR'IITTSAly rnfeFrns le as a 
sani!a!iBA suR'lp !rnileF) which operates both the winching or dumping mechanism and the engine propelling 
the motor vehicle. 
(22) For line trucks or aerial lift trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a 
line !Fuel, BF aeFial lift !ruel, which operates both the lift equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(23) For digger-derrick trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a 
sigger se,riel< !Fuel, which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(24) For sewer cleaning trucks, sewer jets, or sewer vactors, thirty-five percent (35%) of gasoline placed into 
the fuel supply tank Bf a seweF eleaAiAg !Fuel,, a seweF jet, SF a sewer vae!eF which operates both the cleaning 
equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(25) For hot asphalt distribution trucks, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a last 
asplaalt sistFiau!ien !Fuel, which operates both the distribution equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(26) For snow plow trucks, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a sAew plew !Fuel, 
which operates both the plow and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(27) For carpet cleaning vans, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a empe! 
eleaAiA§ vaA which operates both the cleaning equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(28) For salt spreaders or dump trucks with spreaders, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel 
supply tank sf a sail sprnaseF OF a sump !ruel< with a spreader which operates both the spreading equipment 
and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(29) For sweeper trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a sweepeF !Fuel, 
which operates both the sweeping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(30) For bookmobiles, twenty-five percent (25%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a aeel<FAeaile 
which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(31) For buses, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a aus which has a common 
fuel reservoir which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor 
vehicle. 
(32) For fire trucks, forty-eight percent (48%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a fi,e !Fuel, which 
operates both other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
(33) For super suckers, ninety percent (90%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a supeF suelceF 
which operates both other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 
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(34) For ready mix concrete trucks, thirty percent (30%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank 
which operates both the concrete mixing equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 33), gaseline la,cpayers epe,a!ing lisles FAeler ~ehieles 
whieh eensuFAe wea!er perlions ef fuel ffeFA a eeFAFAen fuel reser,,eir fer a eeFAFAereial purpese elher lhan 
leeeFAolien en a puslie eigeway lean pre'o'ises in susseelien (s) (1 33), are eligisle fer the administrator may 
grant a greater refund to se seterFAines sy lee asFAinisl,aler a taxpayer whose motor vehicles consume 
greater portions of fuel from a common fuel reservoir for a commercial purpose after: 

(1) a showing by the gasoline distributor or gasoline consumer of the portion of gasoline used for the operation 
of equipment other than locomotion on the public highway; and 
(2) presentation of documents and information as requested by the administrator. 

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 33), gaseline !a,cpayers epe,a!ing FAeler veaieles nel 
lisles in susseetien (s) (1 33), waiee eensuFAe perliens el fuel freFA a eeFAFAen fuel reser,,eir !er a eeFAFAereial 
purpese elaer lhan leeeFAe!ien en a puslie higeway are eligisle fer the administrator may grant a proportional 
use refund to se selerA1ines sy lee asA1inislmler a taxpayer whose vehicle is not listed in subsection (b) 
after: 

(1) a showing by the gasoline distributor or gasoline consumer of the portion of gasoline used for the operation 
of equipment other than for locomotion on the public highway; and 
(2) presentation of documents and information as requested by the administrator. 

(e) Vehicles mentioned in subsection (b), or that meet the requirements of subsection (c) or (d), may 
apply for a refund under this section as long as it meets one (1) of the following conditions: 

(1) The vehicle has a declared gross weight of twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 
(2) The vehicle is used in combination and the gross weight or the declared gross weight of the 
combination is twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 
(3) The vehicle has a declared gross weight greater than twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds, but it is 
not required to be licensed under IC 6-4.1. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(7)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 IR 2190; filed Mar 6, 
1991, 2:20 p.m.: 14 IR 1372) 

SECTION 52. 45 IAC 12-8-12 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-12 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating a taxicab 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 12. fat A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of a taxicab if: 
(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the taxicab is being operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 

(s) For purposes of leis sec!ioe, a "lm,icab" rneaes a rnolor vesicle which is: 
(1) sesigeed lo carry eol more llaae sevee (7) iesivisuals, ieclusing lee sriver; 
(2) aeld oul lo !he puslic fer sire al a fare regulates sy A1unicipal orsinance ans eases upee leeglla of !rips er 
tiFRe GORSl:JAlC8; 

(3) eel eperaled ever a sefieile roule; aes 
(1) a part of a cornA1ereial enterprise in lee business of previding tm,ieas service. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(7)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2328) 

SECTION 53. 45 IAC 12-8-12.5 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-12.5 Refund for tax paid on gasoline used to create racing fuel 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
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Sec. 12.5. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for gasoline purchased to create racing fuel 
if: 

(1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 
(2) the racing fuel blended by the purchaser using the purchased gasoline: 

(A) consists of a blend nominally consisting of more than eighty-nine percent (89%) ethanol and less 
than eleven percent (11%) gasoline; 
(B) is not a fuel that can be used for propelling a motor vehicle operated in whole or in part on an 
Indiana public highway; and 
(C) will be resold by the person purchasing the fuel to a purchaser that is located in another state, 
territory, or foreign country. 

(b) A person claiming this refund must provide invoices or purchase orders that show that the blended 
racing fuel sold: 

(1) was blended as described in subsection (a)(2)(A); and 
(2) was sold to a person who exported the blended fuel for resale in another state, territory, or foreign 
country. 

(Department of State Revenue; 45 /AC 12-8-12.5) 

SECTION 54. 45 IAC 12-8-17 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

45 IAC 12-8-17 Deduction in lieu of warrant for payment of refund 

Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 

Sec. 17. In lieu of authorizing a refund under seetioa 907 oflhis ehapter, IC 6-6-1.1-907, the administrator may 
permit a licensed distributor to deduct the claimed amount on the reports required by seetioa 501 of this ehapter. 
IC 6-6-1.1-501. 

(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-908(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2329) 

SECTION 55. THE FOLLOWING ARE REPEALED: 45 IAC 12-2-12; 45 IAC 12-2-14; 45 IAC 12-2-16; 45 IAC 
12-2-18; 45 IAC 12-3-5; 45 IAC 12-4-5; 45 IAC 12-8-5. 

Notice of Public Hearing 

Posted: 01/25/2017 by Legislative Se,vices Agency 
An html version of this document. 
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	(7) 
	(7) 
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	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	"Motor vehicle" includes vehicles with a common fuel reservoir for both locomotion along the highway and the operation of equipment with another commercial purpose. For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, "commercial purpose": 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	means the exchange of goods and services in contemplation of profit; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	includes nonproprietary functions of governmental agencies and not-for-profit organizations. 




	EOXAMPLE08 
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	(1) 
	(1) 
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	8aA1e fuels as in mmITTple (2) e,mepl lhal the haulage t,uelcs a,e eilheF plated o, capable of being plated pumuant to Indiana law. Haulage IFuelm whieh epeFale e,mlusively fFoITT the pit lo the erusheF would not Be eonsidered motor vehieles sinee they would net be engages in highway IF□ nsportation. Haulage lruelm whiela lrnvel frem the e,usher le the plant e, whieh oeeasionally lrnvel upen publie higflways weuls be eensiserns A1ete, veflieles sinee lfley wouls be engages in fligflway tFanspertalien. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103{h){010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 
	SECTION 4. 45 IAC 12-1-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-9 "Person" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 9. (a) The terA1 "Person" shall A'le □ A means any natural person, partnership, corporation, corporate subsidiary, joint venture, firm, association, or a representative appointed by a court, the state, or its political subdivision, or other legal entity. However, a corporate division shall not be considered a "person". 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Fo, pu,peses ofU,is ehapte,, a ee,pernle suBsiei □ Py' shall be eeAsiserns a "pe,sea". 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	Fer pu,poses eflhis eflapler, a ee,pernle sivisien sflall not be eoasiserns a "pmsen". 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(i)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 
	SECTION 5. 45 IAC 12-1-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-11 "Taxable marine facility" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1, 1 
	Sec. 11. (a) For purposes of this chapter, the leFA1 IC 6-6-1.1, "taxable marine facility" shall A1ean means a boat livery located on an Indiana lake. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	For purposes of this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, an "Indiana lake" is an inland body or pool of standing or placid water, located wholly within the state of Indiana, formed either through natural processes or created artificially in whole or in part by man-made structures (iReluses (including all flood control and water storage reservoirs), and may or may not be characterized by inlet and outlet streams. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	The landward limit of lakes is defined by the intersection of the water surface of the lake with the surrounding land and with the bed of inlet streams, when such water surface is at the established legal level or average normal level of natural lakes, or at the highest normal operating level of artificial lakes. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(k)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2312) 
	SECTION 6. 45 IAC 12-1-14 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-14 "Terminal or refinery operator" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 14. W For purposes of this chapter, the tern, IC 6-6-1.1, "terminal or refinery operator" shall ffieaA means the person for whoffi the who by ownership or contractual agreement is charged with the responsibility and physical control over the operation of the terminal or refinery is beiA§ operated. located in Indiana. 
	(b) The lerffi "terFAiAal or refiAery" shall iAelsde DAiy Haese lerFAiAals or reliAeries loealed iA IAdiaAa. f'XAMPLE' GoFApaAy A aAd GoFApaAy B eAler iAlo a lease agrecFAeAt whereby GoFApaAy B leases lfoFA GoFApaAy A a gasoliAe lerFAiAal. GoFApaAy B, !he lessee, wosld be coAsidered the lerFAiAal operator. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(n)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 
	SECTION 7. 45 IAC 12-1-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-15 "Receive" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 15. (a) For purposes of !his ohapler, the lerrn "receipt" shall rneaA IC 6-6-1.1, "receive" means the ffi/efl! action from which a person's gasoline tax liability to the administrator arises. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The eveA!s lforn which a lieeAsed dislribslor's gasoliAe ta" liability lo !he adFAiAistrelor arises, aAd !he lirne at which sseh eveAls oeesr shall be delerrniAed by !he pFOvisioAs sel forth iA seelioAs 282, 283, 284, 28§, 286, aAd 287 ollhis chapter. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	The eveAls whioh deterFAiAe the la" liability lo !he adrniAislralor iAosrred by a persoA ether thaA a lioeAsed dislribstor, aAd Ilse liFAe at wlaiola ssola eveAls ooosr are set forlla iA seelioAs 283, 286, aAd 287 el tlais olaapler. 


	t<B (b) Except as provided in seelioA 38§, IC 6-6-1.1-305, only when a person has used gasoline without paying or incurring tax liability to his or her supplier has that person received gasoline. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(0)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 
	SECTION 8. 45 IAC 12-1-16 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-16 "Acquire" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 16. (a) For purposes of llais elaapler, Ilse lerFA IC 6-6-1.1, "acquire" slaall rneaA means the use of gasoline except in those instances where gasoline is received. 
	(b) Except as provided in seotioA 3Q§, IC 6-6-1.1-305, a person has acquired gasoline only when a the person has used gasoline upon paying or incurring tax liability to his or her supplier. laas Iha! persoA ao~sired gasoliAe. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-103(p)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2313) 
	SECTION 9. 45 IAC 12-1-17 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-1-17 "Use" defined 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 17. (a) For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, "use" means: 
	(1) the exercise of any right or power over gasoline in this state incident to the ownership of that 
	(1) the exercise of any right or power over gasoline in this state incident to the ownership of that 
	gasoline by each person to whom such rights or powers exist; 

	(2) the keeping or retention of gasoline in this slate for any purpose by each person to whom such 
	rights or powers exist; or 
	(3) the consumption, depletion, or other expenditure of gasoline in this state except for destruction, 
	1 evaporation, or shrinkage. 
	loss

	{b) For purposes of IC 6-6-1.1, "use" shall only apply to those transactions whereby gasoline is transferred or otheiwise used outside a refinery, terminal, or pipeline. 
	(Department of State Revenue; 45 IAC 12-1-17) 
	SECTION 10. 45 IAC 12-2-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-1 Imposition of tax 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 1. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a tax known as the gasoline tax is imposed upon the use of all gasoline in this state. 
	(b) Fer purpeses efleis eeap!er, 11,e !erffi "use" slaall enly apply le llaese lransaetiens wlaereby gaseline is !mnslerree er e!laerwise uses eu!siee reline,y, !erffiinal, er pipeline. 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	Fer purpeses efllais slaap!er, !Re !erffi "use" slaall ffiean: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	tlae eirnrsise el any rigla! er pewer ever gaseline in !lais state insieen! le !l,e ewnerslaip el !laa! gaseliae by eael, persea le wlaeffi susla rigla!s er pewers el<is!; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	!lae lrneping er re!en!ien el gaseline in llais slale ler any purpese by easla persen le wlaeffi susl, rigla!s er powers e)~ist; or 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	llae eensuffiplien, eeple!ien, er e!laer el<penei!ure el gaseline in llais stale e><eepl lar eeslruslien, less, evapera!ien er serinlmge. 


	fat (b) All gasoline used in state shall be considered to have been received or acquired. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2313) 
	SECTION 11. 45 IAC 12-2-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-2 Imposition of tax; payment of tax by a licensed distributor; invoiced or billed gallonage 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 2. (a) A licensed distributor shall initially pay to the administrator the tax imposed upon the invoiced or billed gallonage of all gasoline received by the licensed distributor in this state less any deductions authorized by leis elaapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Tee !erffi "Invoiced gallonage" seall ffieaa or "billed gallonage" means either the "gross" gallons or the "net" gallons w1,ie1, that are received by a licensed distributor. 

	(s) 
	(s) 
	Tee lieeases sis!ril3u!er slaall iai!ially elee! le saleula!e tm, liability entirely ei!laer en a "gress" gallea er a "net" §allea basis. 


	fat (c) The licensed distributor shall not, subsequent to such election, change the basis upon which tax liability is calculated without the prior approval of the administrator. 
	187 (d) For purposes of this section, any invoice or document, including a bill-of-lading, manifest or pipeline 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 
	SECTION 12. 45 IAC 12-2-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-3 Imposition of tax; ultimate burden of tax 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 3. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a licensed distributor shall add the per gallon amount of tax to the selling price of each gallon of gasoline wAielt that is received by the licensed distributor and is subsequently sold in this state. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The per gallon amount of tax which is added to the selliA§ priee of eaeh §alloe of §asoliAe shall be charged to and collected from each subsequent gasoline dealer so that the ultimate consumer bears the burden of tax. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	A gasoline dealer who sells gasoline through a stationary metered pump must include the gasoline tax in the selling price of the gasoline posted on the pump. the §asoliAe !me 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-201(030); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 
	SECTION 13. 45 IAC 12-2-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-4 Time considered received; withdrawal from in-state refinery or terminal; event identified 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 4. (a) This seetieA §OVerAs DAI)' those traAsaetioAs whereby: Gasoline is considered received at the time the gasoline is withdrawn in the event that the following conditions are met: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Gasoline is stored in an in-state refinery or terminal. aR€I 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	As a result of a transaction, gasoline is withdrawn by the purchaser, or for the account of the purchaser, 


	and is: {A) subsequently used by the purchaser in this state; or 
	(B) immediately transferred to a destination in this state other than another in-state refinery or terminal. 
	(b) IA the eveAt the alererneAtioAed ceAditioAs are rnet, §asoliAe is eoAsidered received at the tirne the §asoliAe is withdrawA. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314) 
	SECTION 14. 45 IAC 12-2-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-5 Time considered received; withdrawal from in-state refinery or terminal 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 5. (a) Except as otherwise provided, gasoline withdrawn from an in-state terminal or refinery, for delivery or transportation to or for the account of a person who does not hold a valid distributor's license is received by the owner at the time the gasoline is withdrawn. 
	{b) Except as otherwise provided, gasoline withdrawn from an in-state terminal or refinery, for delivery or transportation to or for the account of a licensed distributor is received by the licensed distributor to whom or for whose account the gasoline is delivered or transported at the time the gasoline is withdrawn. 
	EXAMPLES 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Tai,payer A, who holds a valid IAdiaAa gasoliAe distriBulor's lieease, owAs gasoliAe stored iA aa in slate terA1iAaL Tai,payer B ialeAds to purehase gasoliAe froA1 Ta,cpayer A aAd plaee the gasoliAe in storage in lndiaAa, al a plaee other than aAother in state refinery or lerA1iAaL Tm,payer B does not hold a valid Indiana gasoline distriBulor's lioense. Tfie gasoline is reeeived BY Tm,payer A at the liA1e it is wi!Adrawn for Tm,payer B's aeeounl. Tm,payer /\ A1usl eharge Ta,.payer B a per gallon gasoline Im

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Tmqaayer /'. is the owner operator of OR ladiaaa refinery aad holds a valid gasoliae distriBulor's lieense. Tm,payer /'. withdraws gasoliae froA1 his refiRer/ for the aeeount of Tm,payer B, aaother lieeased distriButor. The gasoline is delivereEI, ily 00A1A1on earrier, lo Tm,payer B's storage faeility iR Indiana. The gasoline is eonsidered reeeived BY Tm,payer 8. Tm,payer /\ A1ay not eharge Tm,payer 8 the per gallon gasoline ta" as provided in seelion 201 siAee Tm,payer /'. did eot reeeive the gasoline. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Tai,payer A is tao owAer operator of a gasoline refinery loeated ia lediana and holds a valid I Adiana gasoline distriButor's lieense. Tm,payer B eperates a serviee station loealed outside the state of ladiana and Eloes not holEI a valid lndiaAa gasoliae dislriBulor's lieense. Tm,payer B eoalraels lo purehase gasoliae froA1 Tai,payer A and sueh eontrael speeifies the lille passes froA1 Tm,payer A lo Tm,payer 8 al the tiA1e of withdrawal froA1 Tai,payer /\'s Indiana refinery. Tai,payer 8 intends lo mcport th

	(1) 
	(1) 
	8aA1e faels as iA e,caA1ple (3) eimept that the eoAlraet provides that lille lo the gasoliAe passes froA1 Tmcpayer /'. lo Tmcpayer B al TaJ<payer B's ser,·iee station loealed outside IAdiaAa. 8iAee the gasoline is wilhEirawA froA1 the refiAery aAEI sinee Tm,payer A lraAslers the gasoliAe to a ElesliAalion otfier than a Elestinalion in this stale, the gasoline has not Been reeeiveEI. Therefore, Ta,.payer A A1ay net eharge Tm,payer 8 lhe per galleA tai, previEled in seelieA 201 (see Indiana Regulation 6 6 1.1


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2314; errata, 7 IR 579) 
	SECTION 15. 45 IAC 12-2-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 !AC 12-2-7 Withdrawal from refinery or terminal; distribution requirement 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 7. A person who obtains gasoline whielt that has been withdrawn from a refinery or terminal but does not subsequently sell and distribute the gasoline to other commercial accounts by tank car, tank truck, or transport is not a distributor as defined by seetien 103(d) efllais ehapter. 45 IAC 12-1-4. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-202(040); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2315) 
	SECTION 16. 45 IAC 12-2-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 !AC 12-2-9 Time considered received; imported gasoline placed into storage 
	Authority: JC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 9. (a) IA iAslanees where gasoline is Being iA1ported to er for Ifie aeeeuAI sf a lieenseEI dislriiluler, Gasoline WAlelt is considered received by the licensed distributor for whom the gasoline is being imported when it is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, transport, or other motor vehicle, to or for the account of a licensed distributor, and which is subsequently placed into storage at a place other than a refinery or terminal. is feeei,•ed sy Ifie lieensed distriiluter fer wf10A1 the
	(b) In instances where gasoline is being imported to or for the account of a person other than a licensed distributor and seelien 20§ IC 6-6-1.1-205 is not applicable, gasoline WAlelt is considered received by the person for whom the gasoline is being imported when it is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, 
	(b) In instances where gasoline is being imported to or for the account of a person other than a licensed distributor and seelien 20§ IC 6-6-1.1-205 is not applicable, gasoline WAlelt is considered received by the person for whom the gasoline is being imported when it is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, 
	transport, or other motor vehicle, and it is subsequently placed into storage at a place other than a refinery or terminal. is ,eeeived by tlae perseA fer WRSA9 !Re §aseliAe is bein§ iA9peFl:ed. 

	EXAMPLES 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Tal<payer A eperates a bull, stera§e faeility lecated eutside the state ef Indiana aad helds a valid ladiaaa §aseliae dislributer's lieease. TaJEpayer B eperales a bull< slera§e facility leeated iR ladiaaa aad helds a valid lndiaaa §aseliae dislfibuter's lieease. Tm,payer A passes title le the §aseliae le Tal<payer B eutsise the stale ef lnsiaaa. The §aseliae le which Tal<payer B has lille is iA9peFl:es inte lasiaaa via trnnspeFI: aas is unleaded al Tal<payer B's bulk stera§e faeility. Siaee the §aseliae is

	(2) 
	(2) 
	SaA9e facts as iR eJ<aA9ple (1) mmept that title is transfeFFed lfefA Tm,payer A le Tm,payer B at the tiffie the §aseline is unleaded in ladiana. Altheu§R Tai,payer A, a lieensed distributer, has title te !Re §aseline at the tiffie el its iA9peFl:atien, the § □ Seline is bein§ iA9peFl:ee fer the aeeeunt ef Tm,payer B wRe else hales a valid §aseline Elistributer's lieense. There/ere, !Re §aseline is reeeiveEI by Tm,payer B, the lieensed §aseline distributer fer whese aeeeunt the §aseline was iA9peFl:eEI, at 


	6 6 1.1 203(020)(1 )). 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	SaA9e facts as in ei,aA9ple (1) mmept that Tm,payer A Elees net held a valid laEliana §aseliae Elistributer's lieense. Altheu§h Tm,payer A, whe dees net Reid a valiEI lnEliaaa §aseline distributer's license has title le the §aseline at the tifAe ef iA9pertatieR, the §aseliae is beiR§ iA9peFteEI fer 11,e aeeeunt el Tm,payer B whe helds a valiEI lnEliana §aseliae Elistrieuter's lieense. There/ere, the §aseline is reeeiveEI ey Tai,payer B at the tiffie ef unleaElin§. (See Indiana Re§Ulatien 6 6 1.1 203(020)(1 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Tal<payer A eperates a bull< stera§e faeility lecated eutside ef lnEliana anEI Elees net held a valiEI lnEliana §aseline Elistributer's license. Tai,payer B eperates a bull< stera§e facility lecated in lnEliana anEI helEls a valid lnEliana §aseline Elistributer's license. Gaseline le which Tm,payer A has title is iA9peFl:eEI inte lnEliana via transpeFI: anEI is unleaded at a ser,iee statien eperateEI by Tai,payer C whe Elees net held a valiEI §aseline Elistrieuter's lieense. Title passes frefA Tal<payer A l

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Tai,payer A eperates a bull, slera§e facility lecateEI eutsiEle lnEliana. Tm,payer B epeFates a sers•ice statien leeateEI in Indiana anEI Elees net held a valiEI Indiana §aseline Elistributer's lieense. Tm,payer A passes title le §aseline te Tm,payer B eutside the state ef lnEliana. The §aseline le whieR Tai,pa,•er B has title is iA9perteEI inte lnEliana far the aeeeunt ef Tm,payer B and is unleaEleEI at Tm,payer B's ser,iee statien. Sinee title le lhe §Oseline is held at the tiA9e el iA9peFl:atien by Tai,p


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-203(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2316; errata, 6 IR 2416) 
	SECTION 17. 45 IAC 12-2-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-11 Time considered received; imported gasoline; used directly from transport; event identified 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6--6-1.1 
	Sec. 11. Gasoline whi6F\ that is imported into this state by tank car, tank truck, transport, or other motor vehicle, which is withdrawn from, consumed, or used by the transport unit, in whole or in part, prior to being placed into storage is received at the time the gasoline is used by the person who would have received the gasoline under sections 8 through 10 or section 13 of this rule had the gasoline not been withdrawn or consumed prior to being delivered into storage. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-204(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 
	SECTION 18. 45 IAC 12-2-13 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-13 Time considered received; imported gasoline; transport by licensed distributor; event identified 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 13. Gasoline wJai£!, that is imported into this state by a licensed distributor wJai£l, that is sold and delivered in this state directly to a person other than a licensed distributor is received by the licensed distributor who imported the gasoline at the time the gasoline is delivered. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-205(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 
	SECTION 19. 45 IAC 12-2-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-15 Time considered received; in-slate gasoline produced or blended; event identified 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 15. Gasoline produced, compounded, or blended in this state at a place other than a refinery or terminal is considered received by the person blending the product at the time the blended product is produced, compounded, or blended to the extent of the non-gasoline compound, provided that the gasoline tax has been paid on the gasoline wJai£l, that was purchased for the blending process. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-206(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2317) 
	SECTION 20. 45 IAC 12-2-17 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-17 Time considered received; in-state gasoline not covered by IC 6-6-1.1-202 through IC 6-61.1-206; event identified 
	-

	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 17. W In instances where gasoline is acquired in this state by any person and the gasoline tax has not been remitted to the state, the gasoline will be considered to have been received by the person who acquired the gasoline. However, this section shall 
	(b) Para§Faph (1) sees not apply in instances where the use of gasoline is exempt under seetiaa 301 sf this ehapteF. 45 IAC 12-3-1 through 45 IAC 12-3-5. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-207(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 
	SECTION 21. 45 IAC 12-2-19 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-2-19 Imported gasoline; motor vehicle fuel supply tank 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 19. (a) Gasoline purchased and placed into the fuel supply tank of a motor vehicle outside Indiana, which is subsequently brought into Indiana in the fuel supply tank of that vehicle, is exempt from the tax imposed under this ehapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 
	(b) For purpeses purposes of this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, the "fuel supply tank" of a motor vehicle is the usual and ordinary tank from which gasoline is withdrawn exclusively for the operation of that motor vehicle. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-208(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 
	SECTION 22. 45 IAC 12-3-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-3-1 Exemptions: exported gasoline 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 1. (a) Gasoline exported from Indiana to another state, territory, foreign country, or other jurisdiction is exempt from the tax imposed by tlais chapter. IC 6-6-1.1. 
	(b) Transactions whereby gasoline is sold to a person other than a licensed distributor for export are not exempt 
	(c) Gasoline transported from Indiana in a fuel supply tank of a motor vehicle is not exempt. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-301(1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2318) 
	SECTION 23. 45 IAC 12-3-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-3-2 Exemptions: sales to United States government 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6;6-1.1 
	Sec. 2. (a) Gasoline sold to the United States government, an agency of the United States government, or an instrumentality of the United States government is exempt. 
	(b) Gasoline sold to a person ether than !he United Slates gevernmenl, an ageney ef the Unites Slates gevernmenl er an instrumentality ef !he Unites Slates gevernment, who is acting on behalf of, and/or contracted with the United States government or an instrumentality of the United States government, is not afforded this exemption. 
	EXAMPLE Licensed Elislrisuler A sells gaseline le pe,sen B whe is unEle, eenlrnel with !he UnileEI Stales gevernment Pe,sen B is net licensed as a gaseline Elisl,isule, in lnEliana. The lrnnsaelien selween lieenseEI ElislFisute, A and pe,sen B is nel e,eempl sinee lhe,e has nel seen a sale le !he UnileEI Stales geve,nment 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(2)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2318) 
	SECTION 24. 45 IAC 12-3-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-3-3 Exemptions: consumption by licensed distributor 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 3. (a) Gasoline used by a licensed distributor for any purpose other than the generation of power for the propulsion of motor vehicles upon public highways is exempt. 
	(b) For purposes of this subseelien, !he term section, "use" shall mean the eensumplien, deplelien er ether elEpendilu,e el gaseline in !his stale mmepl for sesl,uelien, less, evaperalien, er shrinlEage as previdee has the meaning set forth in Indiana Regulalien e e 1.1 291(919)(3)(0). 45 IAC 12-1-17(a)(3). 
	(Department ofState Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(4)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 
	SECTION 25. 45 IAC 12-3-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-3-4 Exemption: gasoline lost or destroyed 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 
	Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 4. (a) As a general rule, gasoline received by a licensed distributor and thereafter lost or destroyed except by evaporation, shrinkage, or unknown cause, while the distributor is still the owner, t~e,eol as a Fesult of theft, lealmge, fi,e, aeeideAI, e,eplesioA, lighlAiA§, Heed, steFA1, aet of war, pul31ie eReA1y, er ether lilw eause is exempt. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Gasoline received by a licensed distributor prior to delivery, and thereafter lost or destroyed except by evaporation, shrinkage, or unknown cause, is exempt provided that a subsequent person has not incurred gasoline tax liability for the product. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Gasoline shall be considered lost or destroyed if it is a result of theft, leakage, fire, accident, explosion, lightning, flood, storm, act of war, public enemy, or other like cause. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-301(5)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 
	SECTION 26. 45 IAC 12-3-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-3-6 Application for exemption permit; persons eligible 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 6. (a) The following persons may apply to the administrator for an exemption permit: 
	(1) A person who operates an airport in Indiana where gasoline is sold for the exclusive purpose of propelling 
	aircraft engines or motors. 
	(2) A person engaged at an airport in the business of selling gasoline in Indiana for exclusive use in aircraft 
	engines or motors. 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	A person in Indiana who operates a marine facility, except a taxable marine facility, and who sells gasoline at that facility for the exclusive purpose of propelling motorboat engines. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	A person engaged at a marine facility, except a taxable marine facility, in the business of selling gasoline in Indiana for exclusive use in motorboat engines. 


	(13) A persoA A1ay apply fa, BA el<eA1ptioA perA1it URder this seetioA whethe, or ROI the persoA is a lieeAsed distril3utor. 
	fe) (b) Having satisfied the requirements of this section, a person must still meet the requirements set forth in IAdiaAa Gose IC 6-6-1.1-303 prior to the administrator's approval of the application. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-302(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2319) 
	SECTION 27. 45 IAC 12-4-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-1 License to distributor; requirement 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 1. (a) Except as provided in IAsiaAa Gose IC 6-6-1.1-206, a person sesiriA§ must be licensed as a gasoline distributor in Indiana to receive gasoline in Indiana and therefore pay the gasoline tax to the administrator. A1ust be lieeAsed as a gaseliAe dist,ibuter iA !Adiana. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Except as provided in IAsiaAa Gede IC 6-6-1.1-207, persons not licensed as distributors in Indiana must pay the gasoline tax to their suppliers upon acquisition of this product. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	For purposes of this section and seetieA 115 ef!his ehapter, the te,A1 section 15 of this rule, "supplier" shall A1eaA means any person or distributor who sells gasoline in Indiana. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-401(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 
	SECTION 28. 45 IAC 12-4-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-2 License to distributor; failure to obtain; application of regulation 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 2. As provided in seo!iee 501 eHais eaapter, 45 IAC 12-5-7, a person who acts as a distributor in this state but fails to obtain the license required by leis eaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 is subject to the provisions of tais eaapter IC 6-6-1.1 as if such person holds the license. required by tais eaap!er. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-401(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 
	SECTION 29. 45 IAC 12-4-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-3 License to distributor; application; contents 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 3. (a) A person desiring to become licensed as a distributor in Indiana must file with the administrator a sworn application containing the following information: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The name under which the distributor will transact business in Indiana. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The applicant's principal place of business. aR<! 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The name and complete residence address of the owner or the names and addresses of the partners, if the applicant is a partnership, or the names and addresses of the principal officers, if the applicant is a corporation or association. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Any other information the administrator reasonably requires. 


	(b) A person may not operate as a distributor in Indiana without first satisfying the requirements set forth in see!iees 101, 105, 106, aed 110, IC 6-6-1.1-404 through IC 6-6-1.1-406 and IC 6-6-1.1-410, and without first being issued a license by the administrator under seetiee 111. IC 6-6-1.1-411. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-402(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320) 
	SECTION 30. 45 IAC 12-4-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-6 Bond increases; hearing; new bond or rider 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 6. (a) The administrator may propose an increase in the amount of a licensed distributor's current bond, arneuet letter of credit, or cash deposit if the administrator has deemed the current befl6 amount to be insufficient to insure payment to the state of the tax, penalty, and interest for which the licensed distributor is or may become liable. 
	(b) If after tae prepesed increased bead arneue! eetiee is reeei'o'ed by tae lieeesed distributer, the licensed distributor does not comply with the administrator's proposal within a reasonable time after receiving notice of the proposed bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit increase, the administrator shall notify the licensed distributor in writing of a hearing to allow the licensed distributor to saew eause way dispute the proposed increase. is est warraeted. 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	The administrator shall give the licensed distributor at least fifteen (15) days written notice of the hearing. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	If after a hearing the administrator determines that an increase is warranted, the licensed distributor shall 


	submit le Ifie aElmiAislrnler wi!RiA a lime preseribed by lae aElmiAislraler, a new bond (or rider), letter of credit, or cash deposit in the amount determined by the administrator. 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	The new bond (or rider) must meet the requirements set forth in sectioa 406 of this ehapler. section 5 of this rule. 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	If the new bond (or rider), letter of credit, or cash deposit required under this section is unsatisfactory or not furnished within the time prescribed, by !he aElmiaislraler, the administrator shall cancel the distributor's 


	license. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-408(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2320; filed Apr 30, 
	1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 IR 2189) 
	SECTION 31. 45 IAC 12-4-8 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-8 Annual financial statement; bond amount requirement 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 8. The administrator may require a distributor to furnish annual financial statements to determine if any change is required in the amount of a distributor's bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-410(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.:6 IR 2321) 
	SECTION 32. 45 IAC 12-4-9 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-9 Temporary license; investigation; conditions and requirements 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1-5-4 
	Sec. 9. (a) The administrator may make any investigation necessary once an application has been properly filed. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	tif,eR Once all conditions ftffifiRfr have been met under IAis ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, including payment of fee and bonding requirements, the persea malciag appliealiea applicant shall be issued a temporary license to transact business as a distributor in Indiana. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	The temporary license is valid for one (1) year except as otherwise provided, and is subject to the cancellation provisions of !his ehapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 


	(d) A person who has been issued a temporary license must maintain books and records pursuant to laEliaaa 
	Ge€le IC 6-8.1-5-4. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-411 (01 0); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2321) 
	SECTION 33. 45 IAC 12-4-10 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-10 Temporary license; extension 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 10. (a) If the administrator may, Hpoa liasiag finds that a person holding a temporary license has not fully complied with the provisions of lfiis etiapler, elEleas IC 6-6-1.1. the period of the person's temporary license may be extended. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The administrator may revoke StJ£Ft this extension HpeA fiAdiA§ if it is found that the person has, subsequentto such extension, not fully complied with the provisions of llais elaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 

	(
	(
	c) Notice of the extension or revocation shall be sent by registered or certified mail to the person's last known address. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1. 1-411 (020); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2321) 
	SECTION 34. 45 IAC 12-4-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-11 Permanent license; minimum gallonage; Indiana based distributor 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 
	Sec. 11. (a) The administrator shall issue a permanent license to an Indiana based holder of a temporary license Hj'left if the Indiana based distributor has met the following conditions: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Tho lnEliana tlaseEl distributor !,as distributed at least five hundred thousand (500,000) gallons of gasoline during the year in which the temporary license was in effect. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Tho lnEliana tlaseEl distributor !,as fully complied with the provisions and requirements set forth by IF\is elaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 and lnEliaAa GeEle IC 6-8.1. aRa 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Tho lnEliaAa tlaseEl distributor !,as received, sold, or used gasoline during the six (6) month period immediately preceding expiration of the temporary license or !lae IAdiaAa tlaseEl ElislritlHler is presently engaged in such business. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	The permanent license shall remain effective unless eaAeelleEl canceled under llais elaap!er. IC 6-6-1.1. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-412(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 
	SECTION 35. 45 IAC 12-4-12 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-12 Permanent license; minimum gallonage; non-Indiana based distributor 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 
	Sec. 12. (a) The administrator shall issue a permanent license to a non-Indiana based holder of a temporary license Hj'left if the following conditions are met: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The non-Indiana based distributor has fully complied with the provisions and requirements set forth by IF\is elaap!er IC 6-6-1.1 and IAEliaAa GeEle IC 6-8.1. aRa 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The non-Indiana based distributor has received, sold, or used gasoline during the six (6) month period immediately preceding expiration of the temporary license, or the non-Indiana based distributor is presently engaged in such business. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	The permanent license shall remain effective unless eaAeelleEl canceled under !lais elaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-412(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 
	SECTION 36. 45 IAC 12-4-14 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-14 License nonassignable; new license 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 14. (a) A license issued under !lais elaapler IC 6-6-1.1 is not assignable and is valid only for the distributor in whose name it is issued. 
	(b) If there is a change in name, the distributor must apply for a new license. 
	(c) If there is a change in ownership of a business other than a corporation, the distributor must apply for a new license. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-414(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 
	SECTION 37. 45 IAC 12-4-15 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-4-15 Cancellation of distributor's license; grounds; notice; hearing 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1-3-12; IC 6-8.1-5-4; IC 6-8.1-10 
	Sec. 15. (a) The administrator may, after ten (10) fifteen (15) days' written notice, cancel a distributor's license if the distributor: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	files a false monthly report of the information required by tlais elaapler; IC 6-6-1.1; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	fails or refuses to file the monthly report required by this ehapler; IC 6-6-1.1; 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	fails or refuses to pay the full amount of tax imposed by this ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1, and penalty and interest imposed under lnsiana Gose IC 6-8.1-1 0; er 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	is an Indiana distributor and fails to distribute five hundred thousand (500,000) gallons or more of gasoline during a twelve (12) month period; 


	(5) 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	fails to file a surety bond, letter of credit, or cash deposit as required by IC 6-6-1.1-406; 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	fails to honor a subpoena issued by the department under IC 6-8.1-3-12; 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	knowingly breaks the seal on a pump sealed under IC 6-6-1.1-1008 or IC 6-6-1.1-1110; or 


	(8) fails or refuses to comply with IC 6-8.1-5-4 or IC 6-6-1.1-1314. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Notice of the hearing and notice of license cancellation shall be sent by registered or certified mail to the licensed distributor's last known address. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Upon notification, the licensed distributor may either appear at the time and place given in the notice or submit in writing to the administrator why the distributor's license should not be eaneelles. canceled. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	The licensed distributor's failure to appear at the time and place given in the notice or failure to submit a written statement shall result in the immediate cancellation of the distributor's license. 


	(e) Notiee ef eaneellatien shall IJe sent IJy regisleres or eertilies Aaail to the peFSae's last lrnawn assress. 
	\fl {e) A person whose distributor's license has been eaneelles canceled may not psFOhase sell gasoline in Indiana without paying the tax imposed under this ehapter IC 6-6-1.1 to such person's supplier (as defined in seelion 401 aflhis ehapler IC 6-6-1.1-401 ), except as provided in IAsiaAa Gase IC 6-6-1.1-305. 
	(Department ofState Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-415(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2322) 
	SECTION 38. 45 IAC 12-5-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-5-2 Monthly reports; due date 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 
	Sec. 2. W The monthly report prescribed by this section must be postmarked no later than the twentieth ~ day following the month being reported. 
	fa) Reports not filed or filed after the due date are subject to penalty and interest pursuant to the provisions set forth in IAsiaAa Gose IC 6-8, 1. If lee see sate falls on a Salsrsay, a Sun say, a na!ional legal holisay, or a statewise Fiolisay, lee see sale is the ems: sueeeesing say that is Ao! a Satursay, Sanday, or holisay, 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-501(020); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2323) 
	SECTION 39. 45 IAC 12-5-5 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-5-5 Monthly payment of tax due; due date 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 6-8.1 
	Sec. 5. (a) The total amount of tax due for the preceding calendar month must be remitted lo the adR1iAis!,a!or sy the lieeAsed dis!rise!er with the monthly report required by the this ehapler IC 6-6-1.1 no later than the twentieth~ day following the month being reported. 
	(b) Tax not remitted or remitted after the due date is subject to penalty and interest pursuant to the previsiens set forth iA !Adiana Gode IC 6-8.1. If !he dee dale falls DA a Sate,say, a SeAday, a Aalional legal holiday, er a s!a!ewise holisay, lac dee sale is the ne,,t seeeeeding day !aa! is not a Salerday, a SeAday, or aoliday. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-502(020); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2323) 
	SECTION 40. 45 IAC 12-5-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-5-6 Monthly payment of tax due; identification of tax attributable to taxable marine facilities 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 6. The tax attributable to sales of gasoline to taxable marine facilities shall be identified on the report required by leis ehapter IC 6-6-1.1 in the form and manner prescribed by the administrator. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-502(030); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2324) 
	SECTION 41. 45 IAC 12-5-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-5-7 Purchaser other than licensed distributor; same reports; payment of tax 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 7. (a) A person other than a licensed distributor who purchases, uses, or otherwise acquires taxable gasoline and fails to pay the gasoline tax to either a licensed Indiana distributor or Indiana dealer is subject to the reporting and remittance requirements of licensed distributors under this eaapler. IC 6-6-1.1. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	A person reporting under this section is not entitled to claim any deductions or credits as provided in seelions 791,792,793,794, ans 79§ oflhis ehapler. 45 IAC 12-7-1 through 45 IAC 12-7-4 and IC 6-6-1.1-704. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	For purposes of this section, the leFR1 "taxable gasoline" shall R1ean means gasoline wlli6R that is used in this state that is not eligisle foF mmR1plion. exempt. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-504(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 JR 2324) 
	SECTION 42. 45 IAC 12-7-1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-7-1 Deduction for exempted gasoline 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 1. (a) A licensed distributor who acquires or receives gasoline that subsequently qualifies for an 
	exemption authorized under seelioe 301 of !his ehapter IC 6-6-1.1-301 may claim a deduction for such gasoline. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The deduction may be taken only after the licensed distributor has submitted adequate documentation to the administrator. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Except as provided in seelioe 908 of!his ehapler, 45 IAC 12-8-17, the deduction must be claimed on the report covering the month of export, loss, destruction, sale, or use. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-701(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 
	SECTION 43. 45 IAC 12-7-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-7-2 Sale or exchange agreement; deduction 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 2. (a) A licensed distributor who acquires or receives gasoline in this state who subsequently sells, transfers, or exchanges the gasoline to or for the account of another licensed distributor may claim a deduction for the gasoline. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The deduction may be taken only after the licensed distributor has submitted adequate documentation to the administrator. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Except as provided in seelioe 908 oflhis ehapler, 45 IAC 12-8-17, the deduction must be claimed on the report covering the month of sale, transfer, or exchange. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-702(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 
	SECTION 44. 45 IAC 12-7-3 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-7-3 Sale of tax exempt gasoline; deduction 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 3. (a) A licensed distributor who sells gasoline to a person holding an exemption permit as prescribed in seelioe 302 aed 303 oflhis ehapler IC 6-6-1.1-302 and IC 6-6-1.1-303 may claim a deduction for that gasoline. 
	(b) The deduction may be taken only after the licensed_ distributor has submitted adequate documentation to the administrator. 
	(c) The deduction must be claimed on the report covering the month of sale. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-703(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2325) 
	SECTION 45. 45 IAC 12-7-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-7-4 Deduction for evaporation, shrinkage, losses, and tax-related expenses 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 4. (a) Except as otherwise provided, a licensed distributor may claim a deduction equal to one and six-tenths percent (1.6%) of the number of invoiced or billed gallons of gasoline received in Indiana during the preceding calendar month less all authorized deductions claimed under seelioes 701, 702, 703, aes 704 of !his ehapler, IC 6-6-1.1-704 and sections 1 through 3 of this rule. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	The deduction provided by this section may be taken by a licensed distributor when timely reporting and remitting the tax accrued under !his ehapleF. IC 6-6-1.1. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	+ee This deduction provided by this seelioa shall not be allowed for losses covered under seelioA 301(§) of !his ehapteF. 45 IAC 12-3-4 and 45 IAC 12-3-5. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-705(010); fifed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2325; fifed Apr 30, 1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 fR 2190) 
	SECTION 46. 45 IAC 12-8-2 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-2 Refund to local transit systems; limitations; requisites 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 2. (a) A local transit system is entitled to a refund of tax paid on gasoline used in its operations along highways in Indiana. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	For purposes of this section, a "local transit system" is a municipally owned or contracted common carrier woo that transports persons within the corporate limits of a municipality, or within the corporate limits and not more than five (5) miles beyond the corporate limits of a municipality, all of which are in Indiana. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	For purposes of parawapl'l (2) !he leFFA subsection (b), "common carrier" sl'lall FAeaA means any person that holds himself or herself out to the general public to engage in the transportation by motor vehicle of persons for compensation whether over regular or irregular routes. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	For purposes of this section, !he leFFA "use" shall FAeaA tl'le eoASLIFAplioA, deplelioa, OF oll'ler e><peAsiluFe of gasoliAe iA !his slate e><eepl foF seslFuetisA, loss, evaporntioa, OF sl'lFiAlrnge as pmvides has the meaning set forth in lasiaAa RegulatioA e e 1.1 201(010)(3)(0). 45 IAC 12-1-17(a)(3). 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-902(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2326) 
	SECTION 47. 45 IAC 12-8-4 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-4 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating stationary gas engines 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 4. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of stationary gasoline engines if: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the stationary gasoline engine is laeifltj operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 


	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	For purposes of this section, a "stationary gasoline engine" is means any internal combustion engine or motor WAielt that is not operated in whole or in part to propel itself in conjunction with any vehicle, including 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	RepreseA!ati,·e of sueh eagiaes are engines fueled by gasoline that perform utility functions around machine shops, construction sites, and farms WAielt that are not designed for, intended for, or generally capable of propelling a motor vehicle. 


	fe'7 (c) For purposes of this el'lapteF IC 6-6-1.1, "commercial use" sl'lall FAeaa means the consumption, depletion, or other expenditure of gasoline in this state except for destruction, loss, evaporation, or shrinkage WAielt that is related to the exchange of goods or services in contemplation of profit, including nonproprietary functions of governmental agencies and not-for-profit organizations. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 fR 2326; errata, 7 fR 
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	579) 
	SECTION 48. 45 IAC 12-8-6 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-6 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating tractors used for agricultural purposes 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 6. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of a lafm tractor used for agricultural purposes if: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the farm tractor is lleiftg operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 


	(b) For purposes of this section, a-'fafAa "tractor shall ffleaa used for agricultural purposes" means any vehicle: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	designed and used primarily as a farm implement for drawing farm machinery, including plows, mowing machines, harvesters, and other implements of laesbaAdf)' agriculture; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	which is used on a farm, aRfl or when using the public highways in traveling from one (1) field or farm to another, or to or from places of repairs. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(3)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 
	SECTION 49. 45 IAC 12-8-7 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-7 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating implements of agriculture 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1; IC 9-13-2-77 
	Sec. 7. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of implements of laesbandf)' agriculture (as defined in IC 9-13-2-77) if: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the implements of laesbaadry agriculture are lleiftg operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 


	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	For purposes of !>is this section, "implements of hesbaAdfY" slaall ffleaa evef)' agriculture" means any of the following: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	A paint spray outfit. all 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Livestock dipping equipment and seed cleaning and treating equipment, when mounted and transported upon a trailer using the public highways. 8V8F)' 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	A grain and bean separator. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	A combine. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	A corn picker. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	An ensilage cutter. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	A corn sheller. 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	A corn shredder. 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	A hay raker. 

	(10) 
	(10) 
	A manure spreader. 

	(11) 
	(11) 
	A portable saw mill. all 

	(12) 
	(12) 
	Well drilling machinery. all 

	(13) 
	(13) 
	Seeding, cultivating, and harvesting machinery. as well as 

	(14) 
	(14) 
	Self-propelled equipment, specially adapted, to be capable of both over-the-road and off-road usage F8f when the equipment is used for the IFaAspeFa!iea transportation and application of plant food materials 8-A<l/er or agricultural chemicals, or both. 



	(c) 
	(c) 
	If equipment is attached to self-propelled equipment le wlaieh e~eipffleAI, fm the trnaspeFlatieA aad applieatieA ef plaat feed fflate,ials aadle, a§Fieelternl elaefflieals, is al!aelaed in a manner wlaiela that allows for the subsequent removal of such attachments, that equipment shall not be deeffled ts be speeifieally adapted le be 


	capable of over tee roas aAs off reas esage for tee !raAspoFtalioA aAs applicalioA of plaet foes reate,ials aes,'or agrieelleral eeereicals. TeeFefere, suee e~eipreeAI seall Ao! be deemed implements of eessaesry. agriculture. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(3.1)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2.23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 
	SECTION 50. 45 IAC 12-8-11 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-11 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for other commercial use 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 11 . fa, A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for other commercial use if: 
	(
	(
	(
	1) the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the gasoline is not used to propel motor vehicles operated in whole or in part on an Indiana highway. 


	(b) For perposes of leis eeap!er, "eoFAFAereial ese" seal! reeae lee eoeseFAplioe, aepletioe, or oteer e"peAsitu,es of gasoliee ie leis stale ei,eept fer ses!rne!ioe, loss, evapora!ioA o, seriAl<age, weiee is relates lo lee ei,ceaAge of gooss or services ie eoeleFAplalioe of profit ieelesieg ROA proprietary fuectioAs of governFAeA!al ageAeies aAs AO! !er preli! orgaAia,a!ioAs. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(6)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2327) 
	SECTION 51. 45 IAC 12-8-11.1 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-11.1 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased for proportional use 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-4.1; IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 11.1. (a) A gasoline taxpayer is entitled to a proportional use refund for tax paid on the use of gasoline for a commercial purpose when: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the gasoline is placed into the fuel supply tank of the taxpayer's motor vehicle, which has a common fuel supply reservoir for both locomotion on a public highway and a commercial purpose; WAteR 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the commercial purpose is exempt from the gasoline tax; and if 


	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon. For purposes of the exemption, the gasoline used for the commercial purpose other than locomotion of the motor vehicle must be used in Indiana. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	For purposes of subsection (a), proportional use refunds shall be presumed to be as follows: in the following amounts for gasoline placed into the common fuel supply tank of the following vehicles and consumed on Indiana highways: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	For tank trucks, twenty-four percent (24%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank of a Ioele !reel, which operates both pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	For sanitation trucks, forty-one percent (41 %) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tanl, sf a saAilalisA trllek which operates both the refuse collection equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	For refrigeration trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a refFigeralisA trllek which operates both the refrigeration equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	For mobile cranes, forty-two percent (42%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a FAsbile eraAe which operates both the crane and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	For bulk feed trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a bell, fees !reel, which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	For milk tank trucks, thirty percent (30%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a FA ill< !anl< !reel< which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	For lime spreader trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a liFAe spreaaer Imel< which operates both the spreading equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	For spray trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a spray tree!, which operates both the spraying equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	For seeder trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a seeser !reel, which operates both the seeding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(10) 
	(10) 
	For leaf trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a leaf !ruol< which operates both the shredding equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(11) 
	(11) 
	For boom trucks or block booms, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a aeeFA !Fuel< eF aleel, aeeFA which operates both the boom equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(
	(
	12) For service trucks with a jackhammer or pneumatic drill, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a ser,ioe Imel, will, a jaelelaaR'IFAeF BF pneuFAalie ,frill which operates both the jackhammer or pneumatic drill and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(13) 
	(13) 
	For trucks with a power take-off hydraulic winch, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a !Fuel, wi!la a pBweF talrn eff lays,aulie wiAela which operates both the hydraulic winch and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(14) 
	(14) 
	For wreckers, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a wrnelrnF which operates both the hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(15) 
	(15) 
	For semitractor wreckers, thirty-five percent (35%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a semi!,ae!eF wrnelrnF which operates both the hoist and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(16) 
	(16) 
	For car carriers with a hydraulic winch, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a ear eaFFieF will, a lays,aulie wiAela which operates both the hydraulic winch and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(17) 
	(17) 
	For dump trucks, twenty-three percent (23%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a duFAp !Fuel, which operates both the dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(18) 
	(18) 
	For semitractor and dump truck trailer combinations (commonly referred to as dump trailers), fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a seRSi!meleF aAs suFAp IFBileF eemaiAatieA which operates both the dump mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(19) 
	(19) 
	For semitractor and trailer combinations (commonly referred to as tank transports), fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a seFAi!,ae!eF OAS laAI< !miler eeR'IBiAatieA which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(20) 
	(20) 
	For pneumatic tank trucks, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a pAeuRSa!ie !anl, !Fuel< which operates both the pumping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(21) 
	(21) 
	For sanitation receptacle carriers, commonly referred to as sanitation dump trailers, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tanlc sf a sani!alien meep!aele eaFFieF (eeR'IITTSAly rnfeFrns le as a sani!a!iBA suR'lp !rnileF) which operates both the winching or dumping mechanism and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(22) 
	(22) 
	For line trucks or aerial lift trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a line !Fuel, BF aeFial lift !ruel, which operates both the lift equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(23) 
	(23) 
	For digger-derrick trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef-a sigger se,riel< !Fuel, which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(24) 
	(24) 
	For sewer cleaning trucks, sewer jets, or sewer vactors, thirty-five percent (35%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank Bf a seweF eleaAiAg !Fuel,, a seweF jet, SF a sewer vae!eF which operates both the cleaning equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(25) 
	(25) 
	For hot asphalt distribution trucks, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a last asplaalt sistFiau!ien !Fuel, which operates both the distribution equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(26) 
	(26) 
	For snow plow trucks, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a sAew plew !Fuel, which operates both the plow and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(27) 
	(27) 
	For carpet cleaning vans, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a empe! eleaAiA§ vaA which operates both the cleaning equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(28) 
	(28) 
	For salt spreaders or dump trucks with spreaders, fifteen percent (15%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a sail sprnaseF OF a sump !ruel< with a spreader which operates both the spreading equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(29) 
	(29) 
	For sweeper trucks, twenty percent (20%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank sf a sweepeF !Fuel, which operates both the sweeping equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(30) 
	(30) 
	For bookmobiles, twenty-five percent (25%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a aeel<FAeaile which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(31) 
	(31) 
	For buses, ten percent (10%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a aus which has a common fuel reservoir which operates both the other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(32) 
	(32) 
	For fire trucks, forty-eight percent (48%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a fi,e !Fuel, which operates both other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(33) 
	(33) 
	For super suckers, ninety percent (90%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank ef a supeF suelceF which operates both other commercial equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 


	(34) For ready mix concrete trucks, thirty percent (30%) of gasoline placed into the fuel supply tank which operates both the concrete mixing equipment and the engine propelling the motor vehicle. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 33), gaseline la,cpayers epe,a!ing lisles FAeler ~ehieles whieh eensuFAe wea!er perlions ef fuel ffeFA a eeFAFAen fuel reser,,eir fer a eeFAFAereial purpese elher lhan leeeFAolien en a puslie eigeway lean pre'o'ises in susseelien (s) (1 33), are eligisle fer the administrator may grant a greater refund to se seterFAines sy lee asFAinisl,aler a taxpayer whose motor vehicles consume greater portions of fuel from a common fuel reservoir for a commercial purp

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	a showing by the gasoline distributor or gasoline consumer of the portion of gasoline used for the operation of equipment other than locomotion on the public highway; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	presentation of documents and information as requested by the administrator. 



	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), (1 33), gaseline !a,cpayers epe,a!ing FAeler veaieles nel lisles in susseetien (s) (1 33), waiee eensuFAe perliens el fuel freFA a eeFAFAen fuel reser,,eir !er a eeFAFAereial purpese elaer lhan leeeFAe!ien en a puslie higeway are eligisle fer the administrator may grant a proportional use refund to se selerA1ines sy lee asA1inislmler a taxpayer whose vehicle is not listed in subsection (b) after: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	a showing by the gasoline distributor or gasoline consumer of the portion of gasoline used for the operation of equipment other than for locomotion on the public highway; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	presentation of documents and information as requested by the administrator. 



	(e) 
	(e) 
	(e) 
	Vehicles mentioned in subsection (b), or that meet the requirements of subsection (c) or (d), may apply for a refund under this section as long as it meets one (1) of the following conditions: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The vehicle has a declared gross weight of twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The vehicle is used in combination and the gross weight or the declared gross weight of the combination is twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds or less. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The vehicle has a declared gross weight greater than twenty-six thousand (26,000) pounds, but it is not required to be licensed under IC 6-4.1. 




	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(7)(010); filed Apr 30, 1986, 3:32 p.m.: 9 IR 2190; filed Mar 6, 1991, 2:20 p.m.: 14 IR 1372) 
	SECTION 52. 45 IAC 12-8-12 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-12 Refund for tax paid on gasoline purchased or used for operating a taxicab 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 12. fat A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for the operation of a taxicab if: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	the taxicab is being operated by or for the purchaser for commercial use. 

	(s) 
	(s) 
	For purposes of leis sec!ioe, a "lm,icab" rneaes a rnolor vesicle which is: 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	sesigeed lo carry eol more llaae sevee (7) iesivisuals, ieclusing lee sriver; 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	aeld oul lo !he puslic fer sire al a fare regulates sy A1unicipal orsinance ans eases upee leeglla of !rips er 


	tiFRe GORSl:JAlC8; 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	eel eperaled ever a sefieile roule; aes 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	a part of a cornA1ereial enterprise in lee business of previding tm,ieas service. 


	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-903(7)(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2328) 
	SECTION 53. 45 IAC 12-8-12.5 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-12.5 Refund for tax paid on gasoline used to create racing fuel 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 12.5. (a) A person is entitled to a gasoline tax refund for gasoline purchased to create racing fuel if: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	the person is the purchaser of the gasoline and has paid the gasoline tax thereon; and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	the racing fuel blended by the purchaser using the purchased gasoline: 

	(A) 
	(A) 
	(A) 
	consists of a blend nominally consisting of more than eighty-nine percent (89%) ethanol and less than eleven percent (11%) gasoline; 

	(B) 
	(B) 
	is not a fuel that can be used for propelling a motor vehicle operated in whole or in part on an Indiana public highway; and 

	(C) 
	(C) 
	will be resold by the person purchasing the fuel to a purchaser that is located in another state, 




	territory, or foreign country. 
	(b) A person claiming this refund must provide invoices or purchase orders that show that the blended racing fuel sold: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	was blended as described in subsection (a)(2)(A); and 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	was sold to a person who exported the blended fuel for resale in another state, territory, or foreign country. 


	(Department of State Revenue; 45 /AC 12-8-12.5) 
	SECTION 54. 45 IAC 12-8-17 IS AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
	45 IAC 12-8-17 Deduction in lieu of warrant for payment of refund 
	Authority: IC 6-8.1-3-3 Affected: IC 6-6-1.1 
	Sec. 17. In lieu of authorizing a refund under seetioa 907 oflhis ehapter, IC 6-6-1.1-907, the administrator may permit a licensed distributor to deduct the claimed amount on the reports required by seetioa 501 of this ehapter. IC 6-6-1.1-501. 
	(Department of State Revenue; Reg 6-6-1.1-908(010); filed Sep 19, 1983, 2:23 p.m.: 6 IR 2329) 
	SECTION 55. THE FOLLOWING ARE REPEALED: 45 IAC 12-2-12; 45 IAC 12-2-14; 45 IAC 12-2-16; 45 IAC 12-2-18; 45 IAC 12-3-5; 45 IAC 12-4-5; 45 IAC 12-8-5. 
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